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'Celebrating 75 Years of Excellence" 
Tuesday, March 7,1995 Bowling Green, Ohio 
Rain 
high near 50 
Volume 82, Issuel 14 
Feel the beat USG may revamp 
work on funding 
A drummer let* go with with ■ Caribbean beat, while students dance 
to the traditional music of Ghana, West Africa. The Enaemble waa 
sponsored by Mac West, Kohl, lfacNorth. ConkUn, Phi Sigma Kappa, 
The BO Newa/Ross Weitsner 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Alpha Gamma Delta, Batchelder, Harehman. 
Prout and UAO. 
Jim Barker 
The BG News 
Undergraduate Student 
Government senators Introduced 
a proposal Monday night calling 
for a reorganization of Its senate 
seats in order to better represent 








seats and three 
off-campus 
senate seats as 
one step in re- 
forming the general assembly. 
"We want to make the senators 
more responsible to their consUt- 
uents, for starters," said Nathan 
Green, organizational senator 
and sponsor of the consltutlonal 
amendment. 
"The amendment would make 
each senator responsible to the 
whole campus, not Just to one 
small segment of the population. 
Senators will have to do more 
research on proposals, as well as 
more Interaction with constitu- 
ents." Green added. 
Co-sponsor Bethany Adams 
said the recent string of proposed 
amendments to the USG constl- 
tuUon are not coincidence. "This 
Is a new thing, looking at the con- 
sUtudon and making correc- 
Uons," Adams said. 
"I didn't put my name on It un- 
til last Wednesday, but I listened 
to Mark |Jarret| and |USG presi- 
dent! Jen Mathc. and their 
reasoning was so valid that 1 
completely agreed with It," she 
said. 
Four funding requests were 
also Introduced during the as- 
sembly and extensively debated 
before passage. 
At-large senator Scott Koehler 
said his problem with the 
requests were not with the valid- 
ity of the programs but with the 
amounts of money being given 
out In co-sponsorshlps. 
"We still have two more meet- 
ings to go and only $82 left to give 
out." Koehler said. "As our treas- 
urer said, we have tons of people 
still coming In with requests." 
At times I think USG has lost 
Its poslUve standing with the rest 
of the student body as a whole. 
The only way we can Improve our 
image Is by helping as many of 
the organlzaUons that come to us 
as we can. 
Landslide buries homes 
California residents anticipate further damage 
The Associated Press 
LA CONCHiTA. Calif. - Inch by 
Inch, menacing fissures opened 
on a waterlogged bluff above this 
Uny beach town. Then the moun- 
tain really went on the move, bur- 
ying nine homes and forcing 200 
people to flee a vast wall of ooze. 
The land had been slipping 
toward the sea for 23.000 years 
and La Conchlta's 700 residents 
knew for six months that cracks 
on the steep slope were widening, 
aggravated by heavy rain. 
Disaster finally struck Satur- 
day, when tons of soggy earth 
slipped Into the town north of Los 
Angeles and spread across an 
area 1.000 feet wide. Authorities 
stood guard  above  the hillside 
Monday, ready to alert residents 
If the earth moves again. 
'Their future is about as uncer- 
tain as this mountain," said Alan 
Campbell, a Ventura County fire 
spokesman. The gods are not 
talking directly to anybody. We 
Just don't know what will hap- 
pen." 
More rain was expected by 
Wednesday. As rain let up Mon- 
day, trains usually allowed to roar 
through town at 65 mph were 
slowed to 20 mph to soften vibra- 
tions that could trigger another 
slide. 
According to geologists, only 10 
percent of the unstable earth that 
could come down did so on Sat- 
urday, sheriff's Sgt. Chuck But- 
tell said. Residents were told an- 
other massive slide was Immin- 
ent. 
"A lot of people In La Conchlta 
have faith, but look at that moun- 
tain," Campbell said. This Is the 
hardest part. We're dealing with 
the unknown." 
While geologists surveyed 
craters of water formed In the 
mass left over from the weekend 
disaster, residents walked dogs, 
fetched belongings and went to 
work or school. 
'They told us the whole moun- 
tain was going to come down," 
said Shirley DeFazlo. who was 
moving a few personal Items out 
of her house In the path of the 
slide. 
"What more damage could it 
do?"   asked    Norma   Watklns, 
See LANDSLIDES, page three. 
Second BG presidential 
candidate holdsforum 
Gay activists lobby Congress 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - Newt Gi- 
ngrich's lesbian half-sister 
Joined dozens of gay acUvlsts 
lobbying Congress Monday for 
money to fight AIDS and for 
legal protection against dis- 
crimination. 
She said the 








ing In control 
means   that 
some of the support that we've 
been used to with the Demo- 
crats isn't there anymore." 
Candace Gingrich said. "So it's 
kind of time for all of us to 
renew our commitment to the 
things that we find Important." 
Ms. Gingrich. 28. of Harris- 
burg, Pa., was Invited to Join 
the lobbying effort of the Hu- 
man Rights Campaign Fund, 
the nation's largest gay and 
lesbian political group. 
Asked repeatedly by reporters 
If she felt her brother was ant I 
gay, Ms. Gingrich said no. 
"He's Just maybe uninfor- 
med." she said. "Maybe he 
hasn't had people from both 
sides giving him information." 
Asked If she approved of his 
political agenda, she replied 
diplomatically, "I certainly ad- 
mire his efforts to try to mend 
things economically. I haven't 
really dissected his method yet. 
but I think his Intent Is good." 
But she stuck to her guns 
when asked about a comment 
she has made that she probably 
would not vote for him. 
"It's not a family thing. It's 
not personal." she said. "But 
unfortunately we're completely 
in disagreement on 90 percent 
of the Issues. And I wouldn't 
vote for somebody that dis- 
agreed with me, so no, I 
wouldn't vote for him." 
Gingrich said he hoped they 
could get together before she 
left. 
"I relate to Candy as my sis- 
ter." he said. 
The acUvlsts visited dozens of 
lawmakers to draw attention to 






The BG News 
Stories that would leave some 
wondering If the Job of gym teach- 
er were up for grabs were scat- 
tered In the open forum held for 
University presidential candidate 
David Carter on 










mud   volleyball 
and   frequent   lunch   conversa- 
tions. 
'The worst thing that I could do 
Is model a behavior that says you 
walk around campus and 
someone says. There has been a 
sighting today. We have seen the 
president' That won't be true of 
David Carter." he said. 
Carter, who has been president 
of Eastern Connecticut State 
University since 1988, stressed 
student Interaction and answered 
quesUons from an audience of 
mostly University administrators, 
faculty, staff and a few student 
representatives. 
"I believe It's Important for us to 
interact with students," Carter 
said. "I believe In walking and 
managing. That Is getting to know 
H 
Ik                                            ^dv>        iiiuinmuimi  mmmimuiii       ( ' 
David Carter, president of Eastern Connecticut State University, speaks to 
University students and staff Monday afternoon In Olscamp Hall. Carter Is 
a presidential candidate. 
people and letting them get to 
know me." 
Carter told the audience how 
the number of minority faculty 
and students have Increased at 
Eastern Connecticut since he be- 
came president. He said such 
diversity is necessary to create a 
learning environment. Yet, Carter 
said this would not mean recruit- 
ing mlnorlUes. 
'We want a diverse population 
that prepares students for the fu- 
ture," Carter said. "The worst 
thing to do Is to say. We need 
more mlnorlUes.' Then we're In 
the body-snatching business. I 
think you need to create an envi- 
ronment that says. This Is the 
place to be.'" 
Marshall Rose, director of Af- 
firmative AcUon at the University 
and a member of the Presidential 
Search Committee, said a qualifi- 
cation for the Job was that the 
person believed In affirmative ac- 
don. 
"We said we wanted someone 
committed to affirmative action." 
Rose said. "It's Important to have 
someone committed to doing 
what we can because It Is the 
tight thing to do." 
Jen Mathe. Undergraduate 
Student Government president 
and I'residential Search Commit- 
tee member, said she was Im- 
pressed with some of Carter's 
qualities. 
I think Dr. Carter was amaz- 
8ee CARTER, page four. 
CAMPUS 
Students can vote for 
USG president, vice 






schools will be taken over 





The women's basketball 
team will face Western 
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TT xperience isn't everything, but Jeff Stefancic, candi- 
"t-J date for president of Undergraduate Student 
Government, has the qualities, the ambition and the in- 
tegrity USG and the student body need next year. 
Along with his running mate. Matt Jordan. Stefancic 
portrays a no-nonsense attitude toward the future of 
USG and the issues the organization will face in the up- 
coming years and student administrations thereafter. 
Stefancic and Jordan have identified a communication 
problem which exists between USG and the apathetic 
student body the organization pledges to serve. They will 
open the lines of communication by creating better ac- 
cess to USG meetings through televising meetings in Ols- 
camp Hall, as well as briefing the students on the issues 
USG is involved with. 
They plan on improving their organization by becoming 
examples of how a member of USG should efficiently per- 
form their tasks. 
Stefancic and Jordan also plan to impose solutions to 
concerns such as student safety. They have taken steps 
to increase the bike police and foot patrols on campus, as 
well as increasing the regularity in which they patrol the 
academic buildings at night. 
They will also find more funds for the Campus Escort 
Service so it may increase its hours. By working with on- 
campus housing, Stefancic will work to improve living 
conditions in the University residence halls. 
The University community will be entering a time of 
transition with the introduction of a new University 
president. Stefancic has expressed his commitment in es- 
tablishing relations with the new University president 
and the appointed vice presidents. He has shown this by 
taking the time to meet and listen to the two presidential 
candidates who have visited campus so far. 
Stefancic's experience as a member of USG for the last 
three years and the number of legislation he sponsored 
provides a testament of his commitment to the welfare of 
the student body. 
The News believes Stefancic and Jordan are the presi- 
dential ticket which will best serve the student body and 
the University community in the upcoming year. We who- 
lly endorse their ticket and hope the undergraduate stu- 
dents do so. as well. 
Copyright ©1995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any 
material in this publication without the permission of The BG 
News is strictly prohibited. 
The BG News is an independent student voice founded 
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Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of 
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sarily those of The BG News. 
Letters intended for publication must be between 200- 
300 words long, typed and include the writer's name, phone 
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There will be no monorail 
It's that linie of year again. We 
have a few men and women on 
this campus putting together a 
set of Ideas and pounding the 
campus pavement. They frolic 
about this University covering 
every bare wall and chalkboard 
with their name and our minds 
with their Ideas. 
Yes. I am talking about the al- 
ways exclUng Undergraduate 
Student Government presidential 
elecUon. Who will be our great 
new leader on this campus, the 
conservative, the liberal or the 
mascot? 
This Is all. of course, assuming 
that everybody knows about USG 
and what It stands for. Well, do 
you? I am willing to bet not. A 
rather large amount of people Is 
not only running for the presi- 
dency, but also Is running for the 
Senate, whose elecUon coincides 
with the presidential election. 
I have been out of the USG loop 
for a year now. and the only thing 
that I have seen from them Is that 
they have raised our General Fee 
for computers. It is surprising 
that the only achievement of 
some of the most conservative 
people on campus Is the equiva- 
lent of raising our taxes. 
I am ashamed to admit this, but 
a wise man once said that USG Is 
a useless organlzaUon that only 
serves those who are in It, not the 
student populaUon. I once be- 
lieved that was false. Of course, 
that was when I was In the organ- 
ization and thought that I could 
change things. Now I believe that 
wise man was correct. 
USG Is an organlzaUon that Is 
only as strong as Its president. 
Letter crippled by 
ignorant statements 
This letter Is In response to a 
Letter to the Editor written by 
Jennifer Keyes. Her letter was se- 
verely crtppled by an abundance 
of ignorant statements and Infer- 
ences which seemed to me to be 
more of a call for help than any 
effort on her part to remind 
anyone of anything. 
1 say this because Keyes 
claimed to be writing In order to 
remind black people "that 
someone thought them Important 
enough to set aside an entire 
month." 
Although In her Ignorance 
Keyes Is Incompetent to remind 
black people of anything on this 
Issue. I recognize her attempt to 
do black people a favor. Therefore. 
In recognlUon of her kindness, I 
will do the most humane thing to 
be done for the Ignorant: teach 
Being a senator means nothing as 
far as I am concerned. The presi- 
dent is the one that drives the or- 
ganlzaUon. If the president Is 
good. USG can be effective. If the 
president Is bad, the organization 
Is Just taking up space. 
I am sure that those candidates 
have some great Ideas about 
campus safety or parking or any 
of those typical bland Issues poli- 
ticians running for this position 
bring up. I should know: I did the 
same thing last year. 
Most of these people that are 
running are earnest about what 
they hope to accomplish, but oth- 
ers will talk about things that 
either make no sense or are tota- 
lly outside the realm of possi- 
bility. 
A parking garage Is a prime ex- 
ample. Might as well ask for a 
monorail; you have the same 
chance of getting either. I am sure 
that every candidate has his or 
herTa) Mahal, but there Is no way 
that these things can be accom- 
plished. 
Case In point: 
Last year I envisioned during 
the elecUon that University stu- 
dents could have a clty-wlde debit 
card, not totally out of the realm 
of possibility seeing that other un- 
iversities have such a card. 
However. I knew that such an 
Idea would take years to Imple- 
ment Also, it would only happen 
if President Olscamp or members 
of the Board of Trustees decided It 
was a good Idea and threw their 
support behind It. That Is what It 
bolls down to. The only way to ac- 
complish any student Initiative Is 
to take It to the Board or someone 
who has their ear. like good old 
Paul. 
These people, I assume, do not 
think USG Is that Important. 
Why? Well, one only needs to look 
at the front page of March's first 
edIUon of The News. At best. USG 
has had only 17 percent of the 
student population vote in Its 
elecUon. Until that number stea- 
dily increases, those people In 
power will not think twice about 
USG. 
How does an organlzaUon do 
this? Well. It's very simple, and I 
hope one of these presidential 
hopefuls has this on the agenda. 
Stop and think for a moment, 
what Is the name of your USG 
senator? I'll bet most of you have 
no Idea. Those of you who do are 
the exception. 
What USG needs to do Is to 
have Its people get out of that of- 
fice In Student Services and reach 
out to the public by going Into the 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
her. 
Events that are held In honor of 
black people are designed and 
executed primarily by black peo- 
ple In honor of ourselves, not 
some unnamed enUty who arbi- 
trarily hands out months or days 
of celebraUon set aside for peo- 
ples based on an affirmative ac- 
tion model. 
Hence, any celebraUon black 
people set aside for ourselves will 
last for as long as we deem neces- 
sary because our destiny Is In our 
own hands. This is something 
Carter G. Woodson taught us 
when he established Black Histo- 
ry Week In the second week of 
February In 1926 in honor of 
Frederick Douglass' birthday. 
Keyes also said to her know- 
ledge no other race or culture Is 
honored for a month or to the ex- 
tent that black people are. Of 
course, this statement should 
have  never  been   made.   Keyes 
should have added to her know- 
ledge before she wrote the letter. 
If she had sought knowledge. 
she would have probably found 
i IKII September Is host to Native - 
American History Week, which Is 
often celebrated for the enure 
month. October Is Hispanic Her- 
itage Month, and because she 
mentions veterans (who are not 
defined by racial or cultural 
boundaries) I will also mention 
Women's History Month which, 
although she Is female, she seems 
to be oblivious to. 
As for length and extent of cele- 
braUon. I think she will find that 
all of the above months are longer 
than February In any given year. 
Keyes cites the deaths and In- 
juries of veterans as If to say 
these make veterans more deserv- 
ing of celebration than blacks. 
I wonder If the freshman Histo- 
ry Education major has any 
knowledge of Crtspus Attics, the 
residence halls and the Union 
and the Off-Campus Student 
Center on a dally basis. This way 
you would know who these people 
are and you could complain to 
them about the bad things on 
campus. 
What the candidates need to do 
Is go out and explain to the stu- 
dents what Is going on and how 
things work. They should also 
show the Board and the adminis- 
tration that this student govern- 
ment gig can work. It can repre- 
sent the int crests of the students 
If the energy Is put forth. USG Is 
the only existing vehicle that can 
galvanize student opinion on an 
Issue and take It to the top. 
What It all bolls down to Is how 
many people vote on elecUon day. 
I am afraid to say It Is not what 
you stand for, but who you know. 
That Is how one wins these elec- 
tions. 
USG has no power for change, 
and thus the only thing to know 
about USG Is they are Just a 
bunch a kids practicing to be- 
come politicians and spending 
our money. 
I Invite all of you who think oth- 
erwise to write In. but 1 don't 
think there will be many of you. 
For those of you not writing In. 
educate yourselves about the 
University and where your money 
goes, then go out and make your- 
self aware of the Issues that con- 
cern you and vote based on your 
research. 
The first step is to, participate In 
the upcoming USG elecUon. The 
next step Is to hold tin- candi- 
dates you elect to their prom- 
ises. 
buffalo soldiers or the Tuskegee 
airmen. 1 wonder 11 she has any 
luiowledge of the millions of Afri- 
cans who died In I he middle pas- 
sage or were maimed and killed 
during and after slavery. The vet- 
eran experience Is part of the 
black experience and vice versa. 
In conclusion, I understand 
Keyes Is Just an Ignorant fresh- 
man, and I hope she will take this 
as an opportunity to avoid becom- 
ing an Ignorant graduate or, God 
forbid, an Ignorant history teach- 
My point Is not to criticize 
Keyes. but instead to remind her 
It Is better to have someone sus- 
pect you of being Ignorant than to 
submit a letter to a public forum 
and prove It. Remember to visit 
your local library, because a mind 






Will fans attend baseball games featuring replacement players? 
Replacements not major leaguers 
Picture this: 
Marge Schott owner of the 
Cincinnati Reds, standing out- 
side the dugout with Schottzle II 
soiling the field on one side and 
Pedro Borbon scratching himself 
on the other. 
Borbon Is a former major 
league player, a St. Louis Car- 
dinal, no less. He was a fine 
pitcher, mixing a wicked fastball 
with a variety of breaking pitches. 
In his day. there were few players 
who Meed to face him on the 
mound. 
The only problem Is, Borbon 
last stepped on a major league 
diamond In I960, at age 33. To- 
day, at age 48- 15 years removed 
from the major leagues — he Is on 
the Cincinnati Reds' roster and Is 
expected to be a "major contribu- 
tor''In 1995. 
Pedro Is merely one of the hor- 
des of "replacement players" that 
major league owners have con- 
jured up to take the place of the 
picketing players. This group of 
players was drawn from two 
groups — green minor league 
players and fading old stars such 
as Borbon. 
The owners have all of this 
bunch on contract and have the 
audacity to call them "major 
leaguers." 
Owners seem to think that peo- 
ple are sti 11 going to come out and 
pay for those $15 seats to sit and 
watch castoffs and never-wlll-bes 
like Pedro play our national pas- 
time while the Ken Griffey Jr.s 
and the Cat Rlpkens are picketing 
outside. 
If there was a strike of airplane 
pilots, would you want replace- 
ments in the cockpit of your 
plane? How about If Sharon 
Stone walks out of her next movie 
shoot? Would you like Roseanne 
Barr to replace her during the 
climactic sex scene? 
Disgusted? Thought so. 
This Is replacement baseball, 
and it is nothing but a sad Joke. It 
Is disgrace in its purest form. See- 
ing baseball, our nations iden- 
tity, being played by second-rate 
performers lands a big knot right 
In the gut of America. 
Meanwhile, Pedro Borbon is 
coming soon to a ballpark near 
you. 
Scott Bruwn Is a spartswrtterjor 
The New* 
Fans will support the replacements 
It's not the players who make 
the game. It's baseball that 
creates the players. 
It's Just that simple. 
When spring's warmth blows 
the cold of winter from America's 
baseball diamonds, I guarantee 
mere will be fans sitting In the 
stands watching the "boys of 
summer" round the bases. 
Humans are creatures of habit, 
and although some have predic- 
ted that the fans will stand be- 
hind the players, we need base- 
ball and well somehow get IL 
Whether they're scabs, mulU- 
mllUon dollar players or nine 
chimpanzees In uniform, the in- 
stitution of baseball Is far 
stronger than those Individuals 
who wear the team Insignia. 
For greats of baseball It was a 
love for the game — the Infield dirt 
under their feet the freshly 
mowed, sweet grass of the out- 
field and the ambience of a sum- 
mer day — that Initiated them 
Into the major leagues, not a team 
official waving a sweet smelling 
contract under their noses. 
In today's world the fat con- 
tracts,   product   endorsements 
and celebrity status have fogged 
the minds of baseball fans. 
They, like the players, were 
caught up with the dollar signs 
and the popularity. The strike, in 
some twisted way, has been a 
good thing for the Institution of 
baseball. 
The loss of last year's World Se- 
ries parted the clouds of glamour 
which hung over the game of 
baseball. The strike has allowed 
fans to regain what It was about 
the game that they loved, evident 
by the number of fans who have 
already appeared at spring train- 
ing games to watch the throngs of 
nobodies fumble with grounders, 
drop By balls and stumble from 
second to third. 
The players, I believe, are be- 
wildered. "How can there be 
baseball without us?" they may 
wonder. How can fans pay to 
watch "Phil Has-been", "Aaron 
Washed-up" and "Joe Nobody."? 
It's simple. As long as players 
are on the field, the fans will yell. 
"Play ball!" 
Michael Zawacki Is (he mann- 
ing editor of The New*. 
mOcezObanetb9su.edu 
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Seeing double On This Date 
Forty nine years ago today, the 
beauty editor and a photographer from 
the Chicago Tribune took shots of 
campus life which will appear in an 
April section of the Tribune's Sunday 
rotogravure section. 
They said it 
"I lived in Manhattan in my 20s. It was 
lonely, and I have all these old associa- 
tions with being wxsuccessjul that I sort 
of have to let go." 
Dana Delany, actress 
ACROSS 
THE NATION 
AT- Phou/am OMl 
A double effect U aeen here on a 1905 Lincoln penny. It was dlecor- 
ered by a Hartford, Conn., coin collector. Doubling can make a coin 
more Tamable among collectors. 
LANDSLIDES — 
Continued from page one. 
whose mobile home was about 
500 feet from the slide. 
Ten-year-old Brandon Tlllman 
fretted as he waited for a school 
bus that never came. "I'm worried 
IVe got all my valuable stuff in the 
house, my TV. my Super Nin- 
tendo, my skateboard, you know, 
stuff like that." he said. 
Pat Roderick was unhappy the 
sheriffs deputies who descended 
on the small town south of Santa 
Barbara weren't doing anything 
to haul the dirt away. 
"Look at the money, our money, 
taxpayer money, being wasted." 
he said. "We've got guys standing 
around here with pistols. What 
are they going to do If It starts 
sliding, shoot It?" 
Some residents also accused 
nearby La Conchlta Ranch of 
over-lrrlgaUng Its avocado groves, 
saying the water soaked the hill- 
side and weakened It. Ranch 
operator David Orr declined to 
comment. 
Bull(II said the hills slide Is a 
fact of nature. 
In the 1920s, before there were 
homes covering this picturesque 
coastal area, a similar landslide 
went all the way down the hill to 
where U.S. 101, a major highway 
connecUng Los Angeles and San 
Francisco, now runs. 
"Last week It was moving an 
Inch or two every week, now It's 
moving constantly." Buttell said, 
it's been falling for centuries, 
and It's realty on the move now." 
Smithsonian    takes   ,n«sho',ld "facethe realuythat - the treaty has had little effect, and 
Hillary     nand-me-    the world Is still far from turning 
down 
WASHINGTON - The violet and 
blue gown that Hillary Clinton 
wore to the 1993 Inaugural balls 
Is going on display. Joining Inau- 
gural gowns worn by Barbara 
Bush. Jacqueline Kennedy, Lady 
Bird Johnson and other first 
ladles. 
Clinton Is donating her violet 
sheath with leaf-patterned lace 
covered by an oversklrt of blue- 
violet chiffon to the Smithsonian 
Institution's National Museum of 
American History. 
The gown will be displayed as 
part of the First Ladles CollecUon. 
which shows Inaugural gowns 
worn by presidential wives 
through the years. 
Clinton's Inaugural gown was 
the work of 37-year-old New York 
designer Sarah Phillips. It has a 
fitted bodice and long sleeves and 
Is considered a traditional design, 
not cutting-edge fashion, but very 
pretty, designers said. 
The gown collecUon got Its last 
addition on Jan. 10. 1990. when 
Barbara Bush provided her 
sapphire blue saUn and velvet 
gown. 
COLD HMflM    mnOMMV onemnmw—,*» 
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World is still getting 
warmer 
WASHINGTON ~ The 166 na- 
Uons that signed a treaty three 
years ago to combat global warm- 
The magazine Is published by 
Workhvatch InsUtute. a private 
research and environment- 
monitoring organlzaUon based In 
Washington. 
Since signing the treaty at the 
1992 Earth Summit In Rlode 
Janeiro. Brazil, "the world's 
governments have (ailed to take 
effective acUon to reduce carbon 
emissions," the article asserted. 
Many sclenUsts believe releases 
of carbon dioxide and other so- 
called "greenhouse" gases will 
lead to a significant warming of 
the planet by the middle of the 
next century unless emissions 
are reduced. The Rio treaty was a 
commitment by the nations to 
stabilize global warming gases at 
1990 levels In the year 2000. 
The magazine said so far coun- 
tries have made little progress. It 
attributed the InacUon to the lack 
of a binding mandate to reduce 
gas emissions. 




Dutch acquires Barl- Hong Kong has sec- 
ings PLC ond to last election 
LONDON -- The queen's money 
Is safe. But when Britain's oldest 
Investment bank recovers from Its 
sensational crash. It will be under 
Dutch ownership. 
ING Group of the Netherlands 
struck a deal late Sunday to ac- 
quire Barings PLC. a week after 
Barings was ruined by wild trad- 
ing on Asian futures markets by 
28-year-old trader Nick Leeson. 
The Dutch group agreed to re- 
tain the firm's 4,000 employees 
and will conUnue using the name 
Barings. 
ING. a banking and Insurance 
concern, gets Barings by agreeing 
to take on all assets and liabili- 
ties. Its offer beat out a Joint bid 
from Dutch rival ABN Amro and 
U.S. Investment bank Smith Bar- 
ney, which wanted to divide Bar- 
ings Into pieces. 
HONG KONG - On the surface, 
the polls were about as local as 
elecUons could be, with candi- 
dates campaigning for faster traf- 
fic and cleaner streets. Today's 
results, however, dealt a decided 
rebuff to China. 
Sunday's elections — the sec- 
ond-to-last before Hong Kong 
reverts to Chinese rule In 1997 — 
showed gains for the party Beijing 
dislikes the most, the Democrats. 
The party won 23 of the 36 as- 
sembly seats It contested to re- 
main Hong Kong's biggest party. 
Its pro-China rival, the Demo- 
craUc Alliance for the Betterment 
of Hong Kong, won eight seats, 
less than half the 17 they con- 
tested, final results showed. 
Hang in there. Only 10 more days until Spring Break! 
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN BECOMING A CHEERLEADER, MASCOT, POMMERETTE 
ARE ADVISED TO READ TODAY'S PERSONALS FOR TRYOUT INFORMATION. 
WELL GIVE YOU 10 WEEKS. 
Ten weeks may not seem like much time to prove you're capable ol being 
aleader. But if you're tough, smart and determined, ten weeks and a lot of 
hard work could make you an Officer of Matines And Officer Candidates 
School (0CS)is where you'll get the chance to prove you've got what it takes 
to lead a life full of excitement M of challenge, full of honor. Anyone can say 
they've got what it takes to be a leader, we'll give you ten weeks to prove it 
Marmes 
Capt. Conley and Capt. Hitchcock will be handing out 
more information and answering questions on Marine Corps 
Officer Programs at the Business Bldg. from 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
on March 8, 1995. If you are interested please come by, 
or call 1 -800-892-731 B.xxx 




Applications for positions beginning 
next fall will be available 
8 a.m. TODAY 
in the Office of Public Relations, 806 
Administration Building 
• Open to all freshmen 
and sophomores 
• Only 50 applications 
available 
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Fraternity helps children 
*aaW amh 
Members tutor, befriend elementary school students 
Genell PaTellcb. 
The BG News 
This semester members of the 
Sigma Chi fraternity are partici- 
pating In a tutoring program with 
Milton   Elementary   School,   lo- 
cated about 30 minutes outside 
Bowling Green. 
The   Milton 
Academic Team 
Is   a   program 
where members 
from the frater- 
nity, along with 
-female    vol- 
^unteers.   travel 
every   other 
week   to   the 
school  from  3 
p.m. to 5 p.m. to get to know stu- 
dents and help them with home- 
work. 
Doug Thompson, MAT program 
coordinator, said this program 
benefits the students in a variety 
of ways. 
"We try to let the kids know 
that we enjoy coming and hang- 
ing out with them." he said. "We 
also get the message across that 
school Is Important and It should 
be taken seriously." 
The teachers at the Milton 
School first came up with the Idea 
to get college students Involved 
with the tutoring process. When 
Sigma Chi members were In- 
formed about this opportunity, 
they agreed to participate. 
Every other Wednesday, about 
15 Sigma Chi members, along 
with Greek and non-Greek female 
volunteers, travel to the school to 
out the program. 
Tom Kelley. a Sigma Chi vol- 
unteer, said he became Involved 
with the MAT program because 
he likes kids. Kelley works with 
first grade students. 
Kelley also said his mother Is a 
second grade teacher, and he 
wanted to see what It was like to 
" I just want to be their friend and have them 
look forward to us coming. It feels good to 
make them smile. " 
Tom Kelley 
a Sigma Chi volunteer 
help   students   ranging   from 
grades one through six. 
"We have fun and play games, 
but the kids are learning at the 
same time," he said. "We also try 
to be good role models for the 
children and become friends with 
them." 
Thompson said he Is very ap- 
preciative of all the help he has 
received from the other Sigma 
Chls and the volunteers through- 
CARTER 
Continued from page one. 
Ingty specific In his answers," 
Mathe said. "I'm very impressed 
with what I see as him being In 
work with children. He said he 
understands more of what she 
goes through -- especially the 
exhaustion at the end of the day 
-- by participating In this pro- 
gram. 
Because some of the children 
may not have much else to do 
after school, Kelley said he wants 
to help give them something they 
may not necessarily have already. 
"I Jusl want to be their friend 
iind have them look forward to us 
I 
coming," he said. "It feels good to 
make them smile." 
Holly Meyer, another MAT vol- 
unteer, said she also got Involved 
In the program because she likes 
children and would like to help 
them. 
"This program Is Important to 
help get more involved with the 
community." she said. "These 
children are an Important part of 
our community." 
Meyer said the children can get 
a lot out of the program, as well as 
the students who are tutoring 
them. 
"I get fulfillment for myself 
knowing that I helped someone," 
she said. 'The students also get a 
lot out of seeing us there, and 
they get excited for, us to come 
back each time." 
Thompson said they have had a 
good response to the program so 
far with about 48 children partic- 
ipating from different grades in 
the past weeks. 
He also said he hopes this pro- 
gram will help bring a better 
name to the Greek system and 
demonstrate all the positive 
things Greeks do at the Universi- 
ty. 
Jomn McClui* far thm BO N«i 
Sophomore business and marketing major Chris Whlpple contemplates, his 
thought* as he await* the campus shuttle In one of the newly constructed 
bus stops located next to the visitors' center. 
touch with the student popula-   here, as well." 
Uon. both at his current Universi- 
ty and the potential to do that 
IF YOU WANT TO MAKE IT 
IN THE REAL WORLD, 
SPEND A SEMESTER 
IN OURS. 
Wall Disney World Co. representatives will be on campus to 
present an information session for Undergraduate Students on 
the WALT DISNEY WORLD Summer/Fall '95 College Program. 
Will VWI DMSDAY. MARCH 8 \i -:00PM 
\\ III Kl : 1(1(1" III SIM SS ADMINISTRATION 
Attendance at Ibis presentation Is required to 
Interview for the Summer/Fall '95 College Program. 
Interviews will be held Thursday, March 9. The following 
majors arc encouraged to attend Business. 
Communication. Recreation/leisure Studies, 
Hospitaliry/Restaurant Management, and Theatre/ 
Drama. All majors arc welcome to attend. 
Lifeguards arc needed to work at our many Water 
Parks and Resorts. Students with ANY 
major arc eligible to apply. You need to 
hold lifeguard certification OR be a 
strong swimmer and we'll provide the 
training needed for an exciting 
experience this summer or fall! 




Vberr students spend a semester grains 
ready fin- the rest of their tires. 
C The tHDWrq Co An cyl oppotu**i cmptofCT 
The forum was part of Carter's 
first day of a two-day visit. He told 
the audience he enjoyed meeting 
the people at the University. 
"I think I have a better sense of 
you. I know I do. than before I 
came." Carter said. 'What I have 
come to enjoy about BG? The 
people and the warmth of your 
students." 
ACGFA $500,000 
short of students' 
Junding demands 
,^^u2JkrcB5w»«/» 
Have you Heard the News? 
Two Brand New Buildings at 
Campbell Hill 






224 E Wooster 352-0717 
Are You A 
Night Owl? 
Come into Subway 5pm-CLOSING 
Jay Young 
The BG News 
Student organizations request- 
ing money from the Advisory 
Committee on General Fee Alloca- 
tions will receive $500,000 less 
than they have requested. 
Despite a 
four percent In- 




half a million 
dollars more 
than Is availa- 
ble. The com- 
mittee will allo- 
cate about 
$386,700 Saturday. 
The allocation process follows 
two weeks of hearings In which 
students made their cases for 
funding In Iron t of the committee. 
"I think the process went well." 
said Tonla Stewart. ACGFA 
chairwoman. "I thought the stu- 
dent groups did a great Job of pre- 
senting their budgets and their 
requests, but I do anticipate some 
reconstruction of the process for 
next year." 




. WWttFrein lithe Tarn" 
 .     ' 
524 E. Wootler 
352-8500 
828 S. Main 
364-2606 
- 
Interested in Solid Waste Management Careers 
BGSU Recycling presents a Career Workshop 
Saturday March 11 • 
9:00 am to 2:00 pm 
112 Life Science Building 
Topics Covered include: 
- Positioning and preparing for a career in: 
• State • Commercial 
• County • Materials processing 
- Resume and interviewing tips. 
Registration includes lunch (pizza), t-shirt, and all materials: 
Students: $5.00 Non-students: $10.00 
To reserve a seat, send in the form below or call the Recycling Program at 372-8909 
and leave a message. Registration fee can be paid in advance or at the door. 
Workahopa ara an axcalhnt way to gat Information, aaaiatanca and tutura job contacta. 
' Rmarva your ammt today I  
Stewart said she might adjust 
the time the hearings take place, 
and she said she plans to re- 
evaluate the ACGFA membership. 
Jen Mathe. Undergraduate 
Student Government president 
and ACGFA member, said she 
wished she could grant every- 
one's request. 
"I think It Is unfortunate that 
"I thought the student 
groups did a great job 
of presenting their 
budgets and their 
requests, but I do an- 
ticipate some recon- 
struction of the pro- 
cess for next year." 
Tonla Stewart 
ACGFA chairwoman 
we cannot give everyone the 
money they asked for because 
there were no unreasonable 
requests," Mathe said. 'The funds 
are so scarce, and I hope the 
groups aren't discouraged by the 
level of funding they might 
receive." 
Yes, I w/// be attending the Careen In Solid Waste Management Workshop 
Name:  
Address: 
Student:   Y      N 
Registration Fee Enclosed: Y    N 
Phone:  
. Campus Mall to: BGSU Recycling 
145 College Park, BGSU 
great 
skills... 
Kaplan heJpa you focus 
your taat prep atudlaa and 
your oonfldance, ao you can 
gat a higher nor.. 
1-800-KAP-TEST 
gala hlgh«r score 
KAPLAN 
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Twenty-three vie for senate posts 
Jim Barker 
The BG News 
There are 23 candidates for 
Undergraduate Student Govern- 
ment this year, more than dou- 
bling last year's crop of nine In 
the competition for 12 at-large 
seats. 
The candidates Include every- 
one from freshmen to seniors, po- 
litical science majors to Spanish 
and pre-physlcal therapy majors. 
Almost half have some USG expe- 
rience. Their main goal: to repre- 
sent the students. 
Brian Anderson 
Name: Brian Anderson 
Tear. Major:  Freshman. Tele- 
communications 
Put Activities   WFAL. Men's 
Chorus, College Republicans 
Ooala for 
USO: To make 
sure that stu- 
dents will con- 
tinue to have a 
voice In the go- 
ings on of the 
University 
Pe r aon al 
goals: To ad- 
vance as far as I Anderson 
can In the field 
of telecommunications and to get 
a Job In the radio or television In- 
dustry 
Kerry L. Aulizia 
Name: Kerry Aulizia 
Tear, Major: Freshman. Popu- 
lar Culture 
Past Activities College Demo- 
crats,  Honors Student Associa- 
tion,    Honors 
Program 
Ooals for 







goals: To slay 
In college and 
then have a career working direct- 
ly with others on a dally basis 
Charles Conrad 
Name: Charles Conrad 
Tear,  Major:  Junior.   History 
. and Political Science 
Past activities: ROTC. member 
of Kappa Sigma fraternity 
Ooals for 
USO: To make 
the campus as 
safe as possible 
for students 
Personal 
goals: To be- 




Name: Brian Dicken 
Tear, Major: Sophomore, Polit- 
ical Science 
Past activities: College Repub- 
licans, Conservative Student As- 
sociation. USG |" 
district senator 
Ooals for 





goals: To work 
for the govern- 
ment 
Dicken 
Bradley R. Bvers Jr. 
Name: Bradley R. Evers Jr. 
Tear, Major: Junior. Account- 
ing 
Past Activities CoUege Repub- 
licans, both at the University and 
Wittenberg 
University. Zeta 
Beta    Ta u 
fraternity 
Goals for 
USG: To make 
USG. and the 
University as a 
whole, more re- 
sponsible to the 
students' 
wan ts and 
needs 
Personal goals: To attend law 
school, enter the political arena 
and run for City Council In Ore- 
gon, Ohio, in November 1995. 
Brers 
Vote today and 
tomorrow - it's 
your future. 
Jennifer Georges 
Name: Jennifer Georges 
Tear. Major: Sophomore. MIS 
Education 
Past activities: Student Court. 
College Democrats. Student Host 
Ooala for 
USG. To ana- 
lyze the needs 
of the student 
body and help 
to meet those 
needs 
Personal 
goals: To fully 
utilize the role 
of an educator 
Georges 
Tara Gore 
Name: Tara Gore 
Tear, Major: Sophomore. Polit- 
ical Science 
Past   Activities:    Harshman 
Quad   Government.   Intramural 
Women's   Soc- 
cer 
Goals for 
USO: To be- 
come more in- 
volved in stu- 
dent   govern- 
mini Personal 
goals: To grad- 
uate with a de- 
gree In Political Oora 
Science    and 
then go on to law school 
Nathan V. Green 
Name: Nathan Green 
Tear, Major: Sophomore. His- 
tory 
Past activities: Conklln Hall 
Council president, RSA, College 
Republicans 
Goals for 
USG: To sup- 
port Important 
legislation and 
to work toward 
the Improve- 




goals: To be a 
leader on campus and to contin- 
ue politics In Washington 
Alan Grottle 
Name: Alan Grottle 
Tear,    Major:    Freshman, 
Finance 
Grottle 
I activities: Camp counsel- 
or for diabetic children, member 




USO: To be a 
link between 
USG and Its 
constituents, 
and to be avail- 
able for their 
questions - 
Personal 
goals: To work In the Investment 
department of a major banking 
corporation and then become a 
U.S. senator 
Michael Haynes 
Name: Michael Haynes 
Tear, Major: Senior. Math. 
Computer Science. Psychology 
Past activities   USG at-large 




USO: To see 
USG become a 
more potent Photos 
force for enact- JSub 
ing students' 
wishes, and en- 
sure USG does 
not waste Its 
money 
Personal goals: To attend 
graduate school In MIS or Psy- 
chology 
Mathew Hoostal 
Name: Matt Hoostal 
Tear. Major: Sophomore, Pre- 
Physlcal Therapy 
Past activities: College Repub- 
licans. Offenhauer Hall Council. 
USG   district 
senator 
Ooals for 
USO: To pass 
legislation that 
will nof only 
benefit the Uni- 
versity, but also 
can be easily 
enacted 
Personal Hoostal 
goals:   To   be- 
come a physical therapist 
Michael Hulvey 
Name: Michael Hulvey 
Tear,    Major:   Sophomore. 
Business 
USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG 
LOOKING FOR THE PERFECT APARTMENT? 
Choose your apartment based on the 
guide's ratings of parking, furnishings, 
cleanliness, noise level, pest control, 
and much more! 
Guides Available At: 
• USG Office, 405 Student Services 
• off-campus housing, 425 student services 
• off-campus student center, Mosley Hall 
• On-line BgNet 
Call USG office for 







activities: Member of 
Sigma Phi Epsllon fraternity, 
member of the 
American Mar- 
keting Associa- 
tion, member of 
the Young Ex- 
ecutive dub 
Ooals for 
USO: To be- 
come more in- 
volved 
Personal 
goals: To work 
with the new University president 




Name: Karen Kuzman 
Tear.    Major:    Sophomore. 
Broadcast Journalism 
Past activities: Psl Chi public 
relations  committee.   McDonald 
West    Hall 
Council   secre- 
tary. CRC vol- 
unteer 
Ooals for 
U8Q: To find 
new Ideas and 
bring them to 
the attenUon of 
USG 
Personal 
goals:   To   be- 
come a news anchor In order to 
bring the news to everyone 
Missy Ledesma 
Name: Missy Ledesma 
Tear, Major  Senior, Spanish 
and English 
Past activities: HSA. member 





USO: To have a 









goals: Graduate with bachelor of 
arts degrees In English and Span- 
ish with a minor In Theatre, and 
move to Chicago to attend law 
school 
Chris Partridge 
Name: Christopher Partridge 
Tear. Major: Junior. Political 
Science 
Past activities: Member of the 









USO: To be- 
come the actual 
voice of the 
student   body. 
not Just the Instrument of a lew 
members 
Personal goals: To graduate, 
move on to graduate school or law 
school and ultimately run for 
Congress or the Senate 
Todd M. Phelps 
Name: Todd M. Phelps 
Tear,   Major  Sophomore.  In- 
ternational Studies 
Past Activities: UAO. USG or- 
ganizational senator, member of 
Phi Kappa Tau 
fraternity 
Ooals for 
USO: To en- 
hance the ob- 
jectives and 




goals: To work 
with     the 
government on an International 
level 
Kimberly Pride 
Name: Kim Pride 
Tear, Major. Sophomore. Eng- 
Pheips 
Available for 1995-1996 
over Downtown businesses! 
144 South Main 
117 North Main 
128 West Wooster 
134 East Wooster #B 
134 North Main #4 
109 North Main - H 
328 1/2 & 332 1/2 S. Main 
3111/2S.Main-A&B 
NEWLOVE 
352-5620 (our only office) 
The Rental Agency Voted HI by the 
 BG News for 1994!  
USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG 
Norllttvoslern 
Summer Session l)S 
Everything 
under the sun. 
\t Norlhviesterii's Summer .Session 
MIII II liinl ihe same i;irieh »i courses 
we olFcr during the ri'sl ol llie u-.ir: 
more llian .MM) courses in e\er\thiug 
li'tun .uilliropolog> lo slonlelliiljj. I'ach 
summer students from .ill mei llie 
,H Nortliui'sicni. where MIII on siiuh 
iilmosi net \ilinii: under ilir sun. 
Nolcwortln in '')S: I ield schools in 
archaeolouv cm iroiimcni.il studies. 
ugraphv ■Indies .ind ,i 
Sl\   HeCr. 1)11 
sics. .mil 
languages. Consider Summer Session 
1 Sllll IIMISM 
For a free copy of the Summer Session '95 
catalog, call 1 -800 FINDS NT (in Illinois, call 
708-491-5250), fa your request lo 
708-491-3660, e-mail your request to 
summer95@nwu.edu, or mail this coupon to 
Summer Session '95,2115 North Campus Drive, 
Suile 162, Evanston, Illinois 60208-2650. 
Send che catalog to  O my home O my school. 
Same 
city Sue       Zip 
Home Address 










COpieS 100 CreglSC) 
vast selection of papers 
1 Super Close to campus | 
Fast Company Inc. 
828 Ridge Street 
voice 384.3878 fax 388-4881 
I 
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Uah 
Part   acUvsUaa:    RSA.    USG 
multicultural affairs committee. 
rrsidenL   ad- 
Mser In  Offcn- 
haucr East 
Goili for 
USO: To work 








Personal goals: To graduate In 
four years and move on to law 
school 
Marc A. Ross 
Name: Marc A. Ross 
Tear, Major: Junior. Political 
Science 
Past activities member of Tau 
Kappa  Epsllon  fraternity,  rush 
chairman    for 
IFC.    College 
Republicans 
Goal* for 
USO: To keep 
fees low. tackle 
the parking 
problem and 
bring a fresh 
perspective to 
campus Issues *0•, 
Pe rsoaal 
goal*: To attend law school and 
specialize In International Law 
Ron Russell 
Name: Ron Russell 
Tear. Major Junior. Biology 
and Pre-Med 
Past activities USG off- 
campus committee chairman, 
treasurer of the 





USO: To In- 
crease student 
body participa- 
tion In USG 
and to repre- 
sent all stu- 
' dents in all Issues 
Personal goals: To graduate 




move on to medical school and 
become a surgeon 
Jason Sonenshein 
Name: Jason Sonenshein 
Tear, Major: Junior. Political 
Science and Environmental Poli- 
cy 
Past Activities College Demo- 
crats,    Honors 
Student   Asso- 
ciation,   USG 
at-large senator 
Goals for 
USO: To oppose 
wasteful spend- 
ing of the stu- 
dents' money 
Personal 
goals: To pur- 
sue a career In 
law and be active In the Demo- 
cratic Party 
G. Jack Thetgyi 
Name: G. Jack Thetgyi 
Tear, Major: Sophomore. Polit- 
ical Science 
Past   activities:   USG  district 
senator, member of Lambda Chi 
Alpha   frater- 
nity.    College 
Republicans 
Goals for 




be a mecha- 
nIs m for 
change 
Personal 
goals: To graduate with a degree 
In Political Science, attend law 
school and become a successful 
lawyer 
See SENATORS, page seven. 
Thetgyi 
USG executive elections ACTIVISTS 
Hopefuls campaign for top positions 
Continued from page one. 
Jim Barker 
The BG News 
The three students vying for 
Undergraduate Student Govern- 
ment this year Include Jeff Ste- 
fanclc, a senior Elementary Edu- 
cation major, Jason Wolfe, a 
sophomore undecided on a major, 
and Scott Jacobs, a senior major- 
ing In General Business. 
Voting will take place from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. In the Union Oval 
and 4 p.m. to 11 p.m. In the Jer- 





WHEN YOU RIDE 
DRUNK, ONE MORE FOR 
THE ROAD CAN HAVE 
AN ENTIRELY 
DIFFERENT MEANING. 
Alcohol quickly affects your judgment, 
balance, and coordination. Don't 
drink and ride. Or your last 
drink might be your last drink* 
HTMNU fcWTt MMMT 
Name: Scott Jacobs 
Tear, Major: Senior. General 
Business 
Past activities: UAO. Harsh- 
man Hall Council. DECA market- 
ing Club 
Goals for USG: To work with 
other organizations to create a 
new environment with and for the 
students 
Personal goals: To become In- 
volved with bank management 
and obtain a master's degree In 
International Business. 
Jeffexy P. Stefancic 
Name: Jeff Stefancic 
Tear, Major: Senior. Elementa- 
ry Education 
Past activities: Resident Ad- 
viser, USG district, organizational 
and at-large senator, RSA 
Goals for USG: To further es- 
tablish USG's reputation with the 
students, faculty and administra- 
tion 
Personal goals: Earn a bache- 
lor of science degree In Education 
and pursue a master's degree In 
College Student Personnel 
Jason E. Wolfe 
Name: Jason Wolfe 
Tear, Major: Sophomore. Un- 
decided 
Past activities: US Space 
Camp, member of the Food Oper- 
ations Board, officer for the Envi- 
ronmental Action Group 
Goals for USO: To enhance 
student government In order to 
unlock the true democratic power 
contained In every student 
Personal goal* To see the 
world. Join the Peace Corps, find 
the Missing Link and start my 
own Hemp garden 
Jim Barker 
The BG News 
This year's vice presidential 
candidates are Andrea Hedberg. a 
Junior Political Science major who 
Is running with Jason Wolfe: Mat- 
thew Jordan, a sophomore double 
major In Secondary Education 
and Political Science, who Is on a 
Ocket with Jeff Stefancic; and 
Patricia Runge, a senior Elemen- 
tary/Special Education major. 
Runge Is running with presi- 
dential candidate Scott Jacobs. 
All three candidates said they 
are Interested In helping their 
running mates to better represent 
the students. 
Andrea Hedberg 
Name: Andrea Hedberg 
Tear, Major: Junior.  Political 
Science 
Past activities: Gavel editor 
and photographer, member of Al- 
pha Phi sorority. College Republl- 
Goala for USG: To help make 
USG a voice for the student body 
Personal goals: To earn a 
bachelor's of science degree In Po- 
litical Science, and eventually 
work for a marketing research 
firm 
Matthew J. Jordan 
Name: Matthew Jordan 
Tear. Major: Sophomore. Sec- 
ondary Education. Political Sci- 
ence 
Past activities: USG district 
senator, member of Kappa Sigma 
fraternity. College Republicans 
Goals for USG: To further es- 
tablish USG's reputation with 
students, faculty and administra- 
tion 
Personal goals: Earn a bache- 
lor's of science degree In Second- 
ary Education and Political Sci- 
ence, then explore the possibility 
of law school 
Patricia L. Runge 
Name: Patricia I.. Runge 
Tear, Major: Senior. Elementa- 
ry and Special Education 
Past activities: president of El- 
ementary Education Student Ad- 
visory Board, member of Omega 
Phi Alpha sorority, Orientation 
Board 
Goals for USG: To get students 
more Involved In making Impor- 
tant decisions that affect their 
quality of life 
Personal goals: To teach In the 
Cincinnati or Houston area, earn 
a master's degree In Counseling 
and eventually earn a doctorate 
In School Administration 
Popular alcoholic drink 
in midst of controversy 
key concerns -- from threat- 
ened cuts In AIDS funding to 
problems of Job discrimination. 
Her brother told reporters he 
believes "AIDS research is very 
Important" though not more Im- 
portant than research on heart 
attacks, breast cancer or other 
forms of cancer that might affect 
children. "I think any viral epi- 
demic is very, very dangerous," he 
said of AIDS. 
At a breakfast gathering. Ms. 
Gingrich thanked her fellow acti- 
vists for "not waiting until you 
have a brother that was speaker 
to become active." 
She said she began telling peo- 
ple about her lesbianism at age 
20, but had never spoken to her 
brother about It. 
"I personally did not discuss It 
with him. But my mother called 
him because she thought he 
should know." she said. "And 
through her, I found out that his 
reaction was pretty much one 
that kind of empowered me — be- 
cause his response was that It's 
my life and 1 have every right to 
live It the way that I feel I should." 
But Ms. Gingrich said her 
brother's attitude wasn't ade- 
quate as a policy stance. 
"My position Is that tolerance Is 
not enough." she said. "At this 
point we have no federal protec- 
tions. At any point at the Job we 
can be fired Just for being gay or 
lesbian, and that's completely 
unrelated to Job performance or 
ability. 
"That's discrimination. That's 
not tolerance. That's something 
wrong. And most American peo- 
ple believe that It's wrong." 
Ms. Gingrich, who usually 
spends her days as a sorter for 
United Parcel Service, appeared 
unfazed by the half-dozen camera 
crews surrounding her as she 
walked to a Senate office building. 
She said she could stay only a 
day because she had rugby prac- 
tice at home In the evening. 
MID AM MANOR 
• NOW RENTING* 
Choose from choice apartments within walking 
distance to campus Summer 1995 and school year 
1995-1996. 
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat 
and water included, air conditioning 








College Press Service 
GOLDEN, Colo. - It looks like 
sparkling bottled water. Is as 
sweet as a soda and packs the 
punch of beer. 
But despite the slogan "Unique 
Alcohol Beverage" printed on 
each label of Zlma, some law en- 
forcement officials and parents 
are complaining that underage 
drinkers often don't know they're 
drinking alcohol until It's too late. 
"Zlrna is so sweet, so different 
from beer, that some teens might 
think it's like 7-Up or Sprite and 
THE RED HAIRED MANIAC IS RACK! 
CARROT TOP! 
MAR. 12, 7pm, Anderson Arena 
Tickets on sale now: $12 floor 
scats, $8 bleacher scat 
In UAO office, 330 Union 
IBUJIBSAIB ITLT2 
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keep drinking It with no real con- 
cerns about how drunk they 
might end up." said Kae McGulre. 
associate director of the Trauma 
Foundation of San Francisco 
General Hospital. They drink It 
and drink It. and all of a sudden It 
hits them. There could be some 
serious problems." 
In an effort to answer critics 
who say the corporation Is pro- 
moting teen drinking and drunk 
driving. Coors Brewing Co. Is 
sending out letters strongly deny- 
ing that Zlma. the colorless alco- 
holic beverage. Is targeting young 
drinkers. 
Since Zlma became widely 
available last year, parents, 
school advisers and law enforce- 
ment officials from more than 12 
states have contacted Coors ex- 
pressing concern about the 
drink's contents, fearing that the 
taste has attracted teens who 
would otherwise not be Interested 
In drinking alcohol. 
Callers also complained that 
the drink cannot be detected by 
police Breathalyzer tests. (False - 
It can.) 
Coors officials, however, said 
that It's naive to blame underage 
drinking on any one consumer 
product. 
"There have been rum and 
cokes around forever, and wine 
coolers have been around awhile, 
too," said Bart Alexander, 
spokesman for Coors. "Are these 
drinks responsible for underage 
drinking?" 
Brandy Anderson, spokesper- 
son for Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving, said that the group has 
heard complaints about the 
Coors beverage but hasn't formu- 
lated a position on the Issue yet. 
"We want to take a broad look 
at the marketing practices of beer 
and liquor companies In general," 
Anderson said- 
She added that the group is 
forming a national committee to 
study alcohol marketing and 
should have an opinion by May. 
"We feel very strongly about 
underage drinkers, and we want 
to make sure that alcohol Isn't be- 
ing   targeted   In   any   way   to 
youths." 
Alexander said that Coors 
created Zlma to appeal to adult 
drinkers and has marketed the 
drink accordingly. 
"We've stated all along that 
Zlma Is an alcoholic beverage." he 
said. "Coors Is Involved with pro- 
grams designed to combat 
underage drinking on college 
campuses across the nation. 
"Our Initial television commer- 
cials took place In bars. We were 
appealing to a market by showing 
where the beverage would be con- 
sumed, and since you have to be 
21 to get served alcohol, we felt 
the advertising campaign stated 
the obvious." 
Alexander also said some of the 
complaints he's heard about the 
drinks are contradictory. 
"People say kids are getting 
drunk on Zlma because they 
don't know it contains alcohol," 
he said. 'Then they say kids drink 
Zlma to get drunk because they 
think it tastes better than other 
alcoholic drinks. It can't be both 
ways." 
« 
VOTE FOR USG 
CANDIDATES TODAY! 
Vote For Your Future USG President, Vice President,    j5 
And Senators On Either Of The Following Days: 
What's the 
SRPC point. <3s?hv l/„„„„,L/l         /    PUT SOUS THOUGHT t<enneth?y/ moyouKKUMn 
'95 SUMMER PHILOSOPHY HrojpTol 
-           ^^ First Term 5/22-6/30 
210 Development Of Persons    2:45-420 MTWR      LinlBfieW 
327 Phil Of Punishment 11:00-12:35 MTWR     Stuart 
340 Marriage 4 Alternative         1:00-235 MTWR     Littlafisld 
340 Christian Origins 2:45-420 MTWR     Lomansky 
480 Hegel 1:00-5:00 TR             Callen 
Second Term 7/3-8/11 
101 Intro To Philosophy 8:00-9:15 MTWRF    Staff 
103 Introduction To Logic 1:00-235 MTWRF    Staff 





|     »*•"":    March 7&8     -■**-** 
^ Union, 9am - 5pm 
I rary, 4pm - 11pm 
IXXXXXXXXXXVXXXNXXXXXXVVXVXXXXXXVXXVVOCVVVXXVX^^ 
* * * * FLASH * * * * 
USAF Seeks Pilots 111 
555 from 
616 
lass of '99 
HIRING B^SttsUIDEKTS !!! 
Scholarships 
372-2176 . 
When's The Last 
Time Tou Had A 
Home Cooked Meal? 
Ftf STAURANI 
When you come to Bob 
Evans, you arc treated 
like guests for a home 
cooked meal. 
1736 B. Woostsr Btrsst 
(Behind B.P. Station) 
Martcrcanl/Viaa accepted 
Cany Out Avillablt 
The BG News State 
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State takeover to aid 
Cleveland education 
The Associated Press 
CLEVELAND - The cltys troubled school district 
on Monday put the brightest possible face on a 
state takeover and moved ahead with a request for a 
$29.5 million emergency loan. 
"We're convinced that the state takeover Is not a 
negative and does not have negative connotations." 
school board President Larry Lumpkln told a forum 
on the city's schools. 
The Cleveland City Club forum had been sched- 
uled several weeks before a federal Judge on Friday 
directed the state to assume control of Cleveland's 
74.000-pupll district. 
State Superintendent Ted Sanders, who was 
placed In charge of the district, said Monday the 
state planned to accomplish Its mission as quickly 
as possible and return control of the district to local 
officials. 
Sanders said he had reviewed a copy of Lump- 
kin's speech at the City Club and was pleased by 
the spirit of cooperation. 
"This task Is such that It will take all of us work- 
ing together to accomplish the Intent of the court." 
Sanders said. 'The state simply cannot do It alone. 
In fact. It would be folly to assume that we could." 
Immediate goals — tasks to be accomplished 
within the next few days -- Include approval of the 
emergency loan and ensuring that the district 
meets Its financial obligations, Sanders said. 
Sanders said he was confident the district could 
be whipped Into shape. 
"If I did not believe that. I would not be standing 
here today." he said. "I would have resigned. I 
think, when I received the court's order late In the 
day on Friday." 
U.S. District Judge Robert Krupanskys order 
said the Cleveland schools were nearly broke and 
lacked leadership. 
Krupansky said the districts $500 million operat- 
ing fund was all but exhausted, and directed San- 
ders to expedite approval of a $29.5 million loan for 
the district. 
The Judge also ordered Sanders and the district to 
prepare a list of 14 buildings to be closed, reor- 
ganize the district's management and prepare a 
campaign to pass a levy. 
Assistant state Superintendent Jim Van Keuren 
met with district officials Monday morning to pre- 
pare a request for a loan from the state Controlling 
Board next week. 
Under the state's rules for emergency loans, the 
district must reduce Its budget, over two years, by 
the same amount as the loan It Is requesting. 
District Treasurer William Aldrldge said the plan 
to save about $ 15 million In the first year Includes: 
- Closing 10 buildings. Including eight school 
buildings. 
- Laying off about 50 teachers. 
- Reducing administrative costs by $1 million. 
- Cutting some school nursing services. 
- Reducing insurance expenses by Increasing dc- 
ductlbles or eliminating coverage on some assets, 
such as the buildings that will be closed. 
Aldrldge said the district can't survive without 
passing a levy soon. If Jaded voters don't believe the 
district Is capable of reforming Itself, the state 
takeover could restore confidence, he said. 
The danger Is that some people may believe the 
state Is balling the district out of Its financial crisis. 
Aldrldge said. In fact, the state Is Imposing even 
stricter financial controls, he said. 
•: 
tv 
Waste will move to Utah 
Officials approve plan to transport Ohio toxins 
The Associated Press 
CINCINNATI - Federal regu- 
lators have approved a plan to 
dig up at least 7.150 tons of 
radioactive and (heirleal 
wastes at Femald and ship 
them by rail to Utah, officials 
said Monday. 
The Energy Department pro- 
posed the plan, and the U.S. 
Environmental Protection 
Agency agreed to It on Feb. 28. 
said Jim Sarlc. the EPA's 
project coordinator working on 
cleanup of the 1.050-acre Fer- 
naldslte. 
The Energy Department 
plans to buy trains to carry the 
non-stop shipments of radioac- 
tive dirt from the site 18 miles 
northwest of Cincinnati to the 
Envlrocare waste disposal site 
In Clrve. Utah. 80 miles west of 
Salt Lake City. 
The wastes. In at least six 
pits, come from 38 years of pro- 
ccsslng uranium for the 
government's production of nu- 
clear weapons. The pits contain 
thorium wastes, solvents, 
metal residues and construc- 
tion wastes. 
The Energy Department Is 
expecting to submit design 
plans for the needed equipment 
and start field work In 15 
months. 
Workers could start drying 
out the wastes In 1997 to start 
the rail shipments by Septem- 
ber that year. Femald spokes- 
man Bob Walker said. The 
shipments could last for at 
least 10 years. 
Federal budget cuts could 
still slow the cleanup, spokes- 
men said. 
Citizens groups and city offi- 
cials have said they are worried 
there could be spills of the 
radioactive soil along the ship- 
ment route. 
But Lisa Crawford, president 
of Femald Residents for Envi- 
ronmental Safety and Health, 
said storing the wastes In the 
Utah desert Is safer than at 
Femald. Femald sits over the 
underground Great Miami 
River aquifer that Is a regional 
drinking water source. 
In another matter, the Ohio 
Environmental Protection 
Agency said on Monday It has 
asked Ohio's attorney general 
to consider suing the Energy 
Department over delays In re- 
moving radioactive acid wastes ' 
from leaking tanks and piping. 
Krlsty Van Koughnet, a 
spokeswoman for Attorney 
General Betty Montgomery. 
said on Monday that the EPA .. 
had not yet referred the case to 
Montgomery's office. •»« 
"Betty Is definitely anxious to 
Bee the site cleaned up as soon 
as possible." Van Koughnet 
added. "We are aware of it and 
are monitoring the situation." 
The Energy Department 
missed Its own Jan. 17 deadline 
to begin removing and neutra- 
lizing the 220.000 gallons of 
uranium dissolved In nitric., 
acid. The department said last 
month it was postponing the 
work until July 20 because It 
wants to be sure problems are 
resolved. 
The state said It knows of five 
violations In which the produc- 
tion wastes are leaking up to 
one drop an hour. 
The Energy Department now 
thinks It might be able to start 
the removal before July 20. 
spokesman Gary Stegner said 
Monday. Department officials 
at Femald have asked others In 
Washington. D.C.. to approve a " 
quicker schedule, but Stegner 
declined to give details. 
Shuttle will carry four Buckeyes 
The Associated Press 
An Ohio flag Is accompanying 
the space shuttle Discovery when 
It makes its eight-day flight In 
June because four of the five crew 
members hall from Ihe Buckeye 
State. 
So It's no coincidence that the 
mission's recently showcased in- 
signia bears a striking resem- 
blance to a block "O." like the one 
used by The Ohio State Universi- 
ty. The Insignia was created by 
NASA  artists  with  input  from 
crew members. 
"We designed It in the shape of 
an "O" to signify that four of the 
five crew members are from 
Ohio." Air Force Col. Terence 
Henrlcks told The Toledo Blade In 
a story published Monday. Hen- 
SENATORS   — 
Continued from page six. 
Daniel Vasquez 
Name: Daniel Vasquez 
Tear. Major: Freshman. Politi- 
cal Science 
Paat activities College Demo- 
crats, Latino Student Union 
Goals for 
USG: To create 
a campus poll- 
ing method In 
order to learn 
Ihe interests of 
the student 
Personal 
goala: To at- 
tend law school 
and become 
either a politi- 
cian or a lawyer. 
ricks. 42. the mission's com- 
mander, was bom In Bryan and 
raised In Woodvllle. 
The flight, tentatively sched- 
uled to begin June 22. will deploy 
a communications satellite. 
Environmental 
BG   Services 
Marcie Wahba 
Name: Marcie Wahba 
Tear. Major:  Freshman. Eng- 
lish 
Put activities 




USG: To create 
more student 





goala: To grad- 
uate with a de- 
gree In English and minors In En 
vlronmcnlal Studies and Child 
Psychology, then attend law 
school and become a public de- 
fender 
Do Your Part. 
© 
Part-time employment for 
motivated students. 6-20 
hours per week with 
flexible scheduling. 
Obtain valuable business 
and marketing experience. 
Job consists of conducting telephone interviews 
to obtain market information. 
Available shifts: 9 a.m.-12 p.m., 
12 p.m.-3 p.m., 3 p.m.-6 p.m. 
Some night and weekend hours are also available. 
Stop in to apply or call for information 
Hours are 9 a.m.. to 6 p.m. Monday-Friday 
Starting pay is $4.50, $5.00 after one month training 
AZG Research 126 West Wooster Bowling Green, 
OH 43402 (419) 352-8115 ext. 100 
trw. a 
<I>M   <I»M   <I>M   <I>M   <I>M   <I>M   <I>M   <I>M  <I>M 
THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO. 
LBmoLb LPM Rum 
Come meet our sisters on 
Wednesday, March 8 
9:00-10x30 p-m. Questions? 
Call Jen 354-2075 or House 2-2750 
<I>\1   <t>\1   <l>\1   <I>M   <I>M   <I>\!   <l>\1   <l>\1  <l>\1 
Learn to FLY at 
BGSU! 
This Summer or Fall 
Have you ever thought of becoming a 
professional pilot or just learning to 
fly for fun? 
You can flv ot BGSU at an •UcNv* or as a degree program.  To ichaduU 
a tour of ITM flight school or m on advisor call Nancy al 372-2870. 
ChkA 
foeH 
Oxford* Hamilton 'Middletown, Ohio 
■>i:i..i.iimiLi.ii.tjmii!kiLy.//;. * Campus Summer. 1995 
Four terms. staggered si,nib. 
May 15    August 18 MMXM Wr Ne 
lAustria. Bahamas. Belize. Costa Rica, 
I     China. Czechoslovakia. England. 
I      Fiance. Germany. Kenya. Japan. 
I Luxembourg, Mexico. Nepal. Russia, 
5  Scotland, Chicago. Taos. Wyoming. 
. . . and more! 
For mora Information calf (513) 529- R08 r 
S 
o^Mp/,, 
ij Tanning Comer 





and Senior Discounts 
835 High St Bowling Green OH 43402 
(419) 352-9378 
(419) 353-7141 
H* Quest Pass * 1 Free Visit * 
fci'H.j-v    '.*: ♦»'»*■ »SMI41 Wo-i-fri   *>«).*«   "HUpiM 
•*».*[ 1.---■« (*..-  J-JC: \.-U.J.i»    OOOaftl KOpas 
t.uh.r ,'.- (VJmc- l[t  Ccmpkn S-«-JJ«       fWM - T(IIam 
InOoc- HH<: Pool ft SM TIM**"* '* 'a*** SK-** 
Sawn* ftcycm ft lot** Boo** 
tow* Swept-* fm w*9"» 
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You Can Learn A Lot From A 
Dummy. 
Buckle Your Safety Belt. 
VOCALISTS & MUSICIANS 
Do you play an instrument or sing? 
Audition for a PAID position in the 
PRE-REGISTRATION CABARET SHOW 
* 'B r * ' 
Sign up for auditions at 405 Saddlcmire Student Services 
until March 14. Auditions will be held 3/13 and 3/314. 
Call 2-9903 (leave a message) or e-mail ddvatan 
@bgnet.bgsu.edu for mort information. 
Sports 
The BG News 
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Women's hoops faces Western 
Scott Brown 
The BG News 
Women's coach Jaci Clark has 
been waiting all season for all of 
her players to come together and 
play well on the same night. 
Tuesday night would be the 
perfect time for that to happen as 
the Falcons enter Mid-American 
Conference tournament play at 7 
p.m. In Kalamazoo, Mich., for a 
quarterfinal game against the 
Western Michigan Broncos. 
'I'm still not sure that all of us 
have shown up on the same day." 
Clark said of her team. "We're get- 
ting closer, and we are at thai 
point now that it is critical that 
everyone show up and make a 
contribution In a game that really 
Enjoy the 
All-You-Can-Eat 
appetizers this week at 
TOWERS WEST 
1      A 
APPETIZER BAR 
Tues., Wed.: 
March 7th & 8th 
Tower» Weft Restaurant 
McDonald Dining Center 
Mondlv-FndM 43*6:30 
icuIy/SUfl Chtiam a a 
Aocot*m Acccpud. 
n ha/g«s A Quantum 00 
does matter." 
Bowling Green comes in as the 
decided underdog. The Falcons 
are the No. 6 seed In the MAC 
with a 7-11 record In loop play. 
WMU finished 13-5 and in a tie 
for third with Miami and are win- 
ners of their last eight games. 
The Broncos' most recent win 
came Saturday at the hands of 
the Falcons. 86-68. 
"We played a pretty good first 
half." Clark said of Saturday's 
game. "We're gonna have to put 
two halves together. We need to 
shoot much better than we did 
and then our offense will be that 
much more productive. 
"I think we're O.K. Our players 
understand what we did well |on 
Saturdayland what we need to do 
better this time around." 
One thing the Falcons have on 
their side Is experience. With last 
year's tournament Most Valuable 
Player Michelle Shade, as well as 
a pair of other battle-tested 
seniors In Nicky Hellmann and 
Sharleen Hooper. Bowling Green 
has the decided experience ad- 
vantage. 
The Broncos are hosting their 
first MAC tournament game since 
1968. 
"Everybody pretty much knows 
what It's like come tournament 
time." Shade said. 'You have to 
leave everything out on the floor 
and see what happens." 
Bowling Green controlled WMU 
for the first 15 minutes of Satur- 
day's game, leading by four with 
five minutes to go In the first half. 
A 10-0 run by the Broncos put 
them up before halftlmc. 
however, and they dominated In 
the second half. 
"We watched the first half of 
Saturday's game  on tape after 
1 UNIVERSITY UNION 
1                      * Best Values on Campus 
If it ii DC DAY 




$6.95 Make your own tacos, fajltas, burrttos and 
Inci   Saiad 8 baked potato 
<>i»r.\ .-;-7i»>i 
Chlmldiangas. 
Inci: Complete salad bar, taco 
salad, baked potato and 
unlimited beverage. 
* All    ■        •   nea 
OPEN 4:30-7i>M 
piar cards accepted # All students meal plan cards 
accepted 
t«£ 
ONE LARGE PIZZA 
w/ cheese & 1 topping 
NO COUPON NECESSARY 
• Limited time offer 
• BG store only 
No other coupon or discount 
with this offer 
|353-0044| 
1045 N. Main St< 
Bowling Green S5SS* 
Road to NCAA 
begins tonight 
at Muncie, Ind. 
Mike Kulmore 
The BC News 
After stumbling through the 
road portion of Its schedule, the 
men's basketball team will have 
to break that trend Tuesday night 
In Muncie. Ind., if It hopes to keep 
Its season — and possible NCAA 
tournament berth — alive. 
To make matters worse. Ball 
State has won 16 straight Mid- 
American Conference games in 
Anderson Arena. The contest Is 
slated for a 7 p.m. tip-off. 
The Falcons only managed to 
win two of their nine MAC games 
away from the. Arena. But the last 
four have been the most painful. 
During that span, which cost 
the Falcons a chance to host 
Tuesday's quarterfinal contest 
they were outscored by 84 points. 
Included in that total Is a 
26-polnt blowout at the hands of 
Ball State less than two weeks 
ago. 
Bowling Green head coach Jim 
Larranaga said that the road 
problems have stemmed from a 
lack of confidence In shooting the 
Coach 
back 
ball and have spilled over to other 
parts of the game. Some early 
success from the floor could go a 
long way In helping the Falcons 
win. Larranaga said. 
"We would like to be playing 
with a little more confidence at 
this point In the season, especial- 
ly on the road." Larranaga said. 
"But that can change. If we can 
come out and hit some early 
shots and get off to a quick start, 
then that should bung us some 
confidence. 
"It will also put a lot of pressure 
on Ball State because they're 
probably expecting to beat us on 
their home floor." 
Along with poor shooting per- 
formances, the Falcons have also 
become tentative In attacking op- 
posing defenses, something that 
has concerned Larranaga. 
"We have been averaging 25 
free throws a game at home, but 
only 10 on the road," Larranaga 
said. "We plan on taking the ball 
rtght at them early In the contest 
and put some pressure on their 
See NCAA, page nine. 
K's 
Western Michigan's Megan Boguslawski (22) tries to hold 
off BG's Charlotte Jones (25) as Jones blocks the Jumper 
attempt of Bronco center Dora Kalmar-Nagy. 
practice on Sunday, and we did a period of time." 
lot of things well." Shade said. With the teams facing off for the 
"We Just have to continue that, second time In four days. It will be 
We have  to  sustain  it  over  a an Interesting matchup. 
Jim O'Connell 
College PressServlce 
DURHAM. N.C. -- Mike 
Krzyzewskl was back In Cameron 
Indoor Stadium on Monday and 
there was no way to wipe the 
smile from his face. 
University Presidential Candidates 
Presentation & Open Forum 
113 Olscamp Hall 
324 West Bldg., Firelands 
An opportunity for all interested individuals 
to hear a brief presentation from the candidates and 
to interact in a question and answer format 
Betty Turner Asher 
Sharon A. Wallace 
Sidney A. Ribeau 








1:00 -2:30 pm 
Live community broadcasting via 
Wood Cable Channel 24 
Resumes of the candidates are available for viewing in 
Vice Presidential offices, Reserve Room of Jerome 
Library, Firelands College Library, Faculty Senate 
office, Graduate Student Senate, Undergraduate 
Student Government, and the local GOPHER network. 
Sitting on a stage at one end of 
the court that has seen so many 
exciting games in his 15 seasons 
at Duke. Krzyzewskl held a news 
conference to let everybody know 
he's OK as he continues to re- 
cover from back surgery and that 
he'll be back on the sidelines next 
season. 
"I missed coaching and it's real- 
ly good to be back in this build- 
ing," he told a group of 80 report- 
ers and 30 or so fans and stu- 
dents. "I am very Impressed with 
how many people are here. 
"I'm embarrassed a little to do 
this news conference because I 
don't have any earth-shaking 
news. I don't want to be a hot 
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The BG News 
The gymnastics team fell a 
point below their expectations 
and fell 187.75 to 184.05 to 
Eastern Michigan Saturday. 
Bowling Green scored Its third- 
highest score of the season as 
they dropped to 2-7 overall and 
1-5 in the Mld-Amerlcan Confer- 
ence. Only one meet against Kent 
State, at Eppler Center Gym- 
nasium at 6 p.m. Friday, remains 
before the MAC Championships 
and the team Is looking for a little 
more Improvement. 
"We were shooting for a 185 to 
gain some confidence before going 
into the MAC Cliamplonshlps," 
gymnast Erne Cole said. "We did 
gain confidence on our bar rou- 
tines. We are finally hitting the 
routines, leaving only finishing 
touches to perfect." 
Jen Wenrlch. last week's MAC 
co-gymnast of the week, backed 
up her school record on bars 
(9.65) with the second best score 
of 9.575. Wenrlch took first In the 
all-around competition with a 
37.25. posting at least a 9.05 In 
each event. She also tallied the 
third best score with a 9.45 on 
floor. 
Gymnast Heather Ferguson 
scored a second best score of 9.55 
on the vault and gymnast Alice 
Kruk scored a second best score 
of 9.55 on the floor. 
Co-captaln Karen Jordan re- 
turned to all-around competition 
for the first time In over a month 
with a 36.475. Jordan placed sev- 
enth on the floor, vault and beam. 
Individual scores have started 
to reach a level of consistency 
that can only help the team, not 
hurt It like earlier In the season. 
Bar scores have been an area of 
trouble for most of the season, 
however: scores were hovering 
around 9.0 against EMU. with 
Swimmers last at MAC 
Mike Wilson 
The BG News 
The men's swimming and div- 
ing teams fell by the wayside as 
Eastern Michigan won Its 16th 
consecutive Mld-Amerlcan 
Conference Championship this 
weekend. 
Despite finishing last in team 
standings, the Falcons did 
manage some Impressive Indi- 
vidual performances. 
Junior Guenter Miller cap- 
tured BG's only title with a 
school-record time In the 
200-yard butterfly. 
Miller won the 200-yard but- 
terfly as a freshman, but man- 
aged only a third- place finish 
at the 1994 MAC champion- 
ships. 
"He was very focused on get- 
ting that tide back." head coach 
Brian Gordon said. "He had to 
make a mistake to lose, and he 
ended up swimming a perfect 
race." 
Tom Stoltz set three school 
records but was unable to win 
any of his individual events. 
Stoltz set BG records In the 
500-yard freestyle, placing 
third, and the 1650-yard free- 
style, where he finished fourth. 
Stoltz also had finished seventh 
In the 200-yard freestyle race. 
"I'm not sure that Tom had 
the confidence to realize he was 
the best 500 freestvler In the 
conference this year." Gordon 
said. "He needs to realize that 
he must dictate how the races 
go. rather than letting someone 
else do It for him." 
Despite finishing last, the 
Falcon men did not go" down 
without a fight. Of the 51 indi- 
vidual events. 40 of the swims 
were lifetime bests. 
This Improvement wasn't 
quite enough, however, as each 
team competing was firing on 
all cylinders. 
"This year all six teams per- 
formed to their capability, 
which means that If you're look- 
ing to overtake someone, you 
didn't get them." Gordon said. 
The team finishes the season 
with an 0-5 league record and a 
1-10 showing overall. 
"I'm the world's worst loser." 
Gordon said. "I hope what I saw 
out of our men's team this 
weekend, they remember over 
the next couple of months and 
the summer training, because 1 
think we'll have a heck of a 
team next year. I'm excited 
about their future for them." 
only a few mistakes to be Im- 
proved upon. 
"We kept tight, clean form on 
the bars," Ferguson said. "We 
performed aggressive like we did 
this week In practice." 
"Bars were consistent." co- 
captaln Ellsa Martlnelll said. 
They were a real confidence 
booster for the rest of the meet. 
We ended up finishing with a 
pretty good score." 
NCAA  
Continued from page eight.    arc 
defense." 
In the two teams' last meeting, 
a 97-71 Ball State romp, the Car- 
dinals were the aggressors 
throughout the contest. Although 
Steve Payne crashed through 
BG's defense for six dunks, Lar- 
ranaga Is more concerned about 
BSU's 3-polnt attack that drained 
9-15 attempts from behind the 
"We looked at the tapes of our 
last game against them, and we 
know that we have to do a better 
Job of defending the three," Lar- 
ranaga said. "They hit 60 percent 
of their 3-polnters. which Is a 
good percentage even If nobody Is 
guarding you. We Just have to do 
a better Job with that aspect of the 
game." 
Many of those treys came off 
Classifieds 
the Cardinals' transition game, 
something that Larranaga said 
his squad will have to slow down 
to have any chance of winning. 
"We like to run. but with them 
averaging more than 90 points a 
game at home we don't want to 
Just get Into a running game with 
them." Larranaga said. "We'd 
rather see a defensive battle be- 
cause that would be to our advan- 
tage." 
CAMPUS EVENTS 
• UNIVERSITY YMCA * 
Come |oln the Fun! 
Tuesdays in 115 BA BldQ 
The party stalls at 9pm 
" Everyone is Welcome! * 
•ATTENTION OSEA" 
Members 
Don't lorget Tuei. Match 7 Is election nlahl. 
Mandatory In order to receive Golden Ap- 
ple Award. 
See you there! 
AS1D 
Student Chapter Meeting 
When: Wednesday, Match 8 at 8:30 
Where: Galerla at AHE 
AGENDACIIHO 
Important Meeting-M Welcome 
Altenlon Al Philoeophy MaK»s/Msnoa 
Know many other majors/minors? If not 
(even 
If you do} then come and meet at 301 
Shatzel Hal on Tuesday at 8:00 pm for 
free pizza and pop. Find outwho the other 
philosophy majors/minors ate. Find other 
people with the same interests in 
philosophy Just come for the free pizza. 
TNnk About Nil 
Attention Ha Haky Poise Members 
You might have won 510011 
Check your Off Campus Ma (boxes 
The new BHP & You Is inl 
Big Hairy Posse--Join It. It's fun' 
B.G.S.U College Democrats 
We will not be meeting tonight due to 
USG Elections 
DON'T FORGET TO VOTEI 
Bats Out Bingo 
The Big Hairy Posse Is giving away 
J100 * much more. Call HHW or 
172-241* lor more Inlo. 
listen tonight to Falcon Raolo 
M0 AM 
or Cable 60 to win. 
Balls Out Bingo 
You could win* 100. tickets lo see 
George Clinton & the D Funk Band, lug- 
gage, 
tickets for Blues Legend Buddy Guy, 
and much more. 
LWento Falcon Radio MO AM/Cable SO 
Tonlg hi Horn opmloSpmtowIn 
icsu Skating CkJb 
TONIGHT 
* every Tues. night - 9pm Ice Arena 
$2.50 plus skate rental. 
CAMPUS WIDE SEARCH 
We need leaders - we need you! 
DBECTOR POSITIONS IN UAO 
NOW AVAILABLE IN 310 UNION 
DUE BACK MAR. 9 
INTERVIEWSMAR.il. 
Positions available ate: 
Campus Urns, campus sales contempo- 
rary issues, games mini-courses, outdoor 
recreation   performing  arts,   pubic   re- 
lations,   publications,   publicity,   special 
events, spotlight entertainment, travel and 
cultural awareness 
APPLY YOURSELF 
Cal 2-2343 lor info. 
DAFFODIL DAYS 
Order a fresh bouquet of daftodls 
today tor only S5. Orderswll be 
delivered throughout Wood County March 
13-14. Al proceeds go to the American 
Cane er Society. Look for order forms in the 




ST. Patrick s Day Is almost here, so buy 
that certain someone a flower! 
March 6-1010am-4pm Union Foyer 
Sponsored by BGSU IRISH CLUB 
CARNATION SALE 
Don t be left out in the cold! 
The newly formed BG H.E.A.L.T.H CLUB 
(Helping Expand Al Lifestyles Through 
Healthy Habits) presents DR. STEVE HOR- 
OWITZ BGSU Professor, speaking on CA- 
REER OPPORTUNITIES IN HEALTH PROMO- 
TION. Tues March 7. at 8pm 110 BA Bund- 
ing For Info call 353-3017. 
FALCON RADIO AM 6*0 WFAL'S 
BALLS OUT BINGO 
Listen March 7. Horn e-Bpm to 
The Big Hairy Posse lo win prliesl 
Pick up your bingo card at the 
WfAL i tudl o I n West H all 
From your modem rock authority 
FALCON RADIO. WFAL 




ORDER OF OMEGA 
FASHION MERCHANDISING ASSOCIATION 
The Style Files' 
Design and Fashion Show 
March 7, 199S 7:30 p.m. 
Lennart Grand Ballroom 
FREE Admission - Al Welcome 
he'sbaaack... 
CARROT TOP 
get your tickets before they' re gone! 
$12 Boor seats 
*• bleacher seats 
pul 'em on your bursar MR* 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ROOM 330 UNION 
sponsored by UAO. SOLD. WFAL PANHEL. 
OCC 
call 2-7164 or 2-2343 for info 
Into The Streets 
Want to do community service? Joir > 
us for our next meeting Wed.. March 8. 
at9:00PMIn 105 BA. Free Subway subs! 
New members welcome. 
Community Service 
LAW SOCIETY 
Speaker Tonight 7:30 Room 117 BA 
Everyone is welcome 
LAW SOCIETY 
ORDER Of OMEGA 
GENERAL MEETING 
FOP EVERYONE!! 
WED. MAR B 
9:15 AT 
SIGMA KAPPA HOUSE 
PLAN ON YEARBOOK 
PICTURE BEING 
TAKEN! SEE YOU THERE 
WE LINES S WEEK 
Student Rec reatl o n Center 
Disc over Yoga 
Monday. Match* 
7-8prrx Archery/Golf Room 
Country Une Dancing Class 
Tuesday March 7 
8-vpm. Activity Center 
* on 3 Basketba* Tournament 
Thursday. March 9 
8-11 pm Activity Center 
Sign up in the SRC Main Office by March? 
Summer Workshop: POLS 395 - The Politic-, 
of Obscenity. Drug Legalization and CMI 
Rights (Dr. Ronando Holland) wll meet frorr 
May 22 to June 2. There is an error rn the 
Summer Course Catalog as to the ending 
.date ot this workshop 
' 'Stupid is as stupid does. 
Forrest Gump 
Friday and Saturday 
6:45pm. v 10pm. Midnight 
111 Olscamp 
$150 Admission 
THE MIGHTY MIGHTY BUS TRIP 
from 
FALCON RADIO WFAL 
Listen and win a trip lo 
Columbus 
to see the 
MIGHTY MIGHTY BOSSTONES 
March 10 at the Newport Murdc Hal 
VOTE 
Vote tor USG President and Vice President 
and Senators. Today and Wednesday at 
the 
Union 9 0Oam-5 OOpm and at the library 
4:00pm-11 OOpm. Bring Friendsll 
LOST 8, FOUND 
FOUND 
Watch, found on 2/22/95 near Oftenhauei 
PorMng Lot 354-2063. "■ 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Catholic Answers. SASE for 25 reason*. 
completely refuting 'Btble Only' Theory. 
P.O. Box 127 Portage. OH 43451. '. 
Cont. on page 10 
HOME FALCON HOCKEY ALL WEEKEND ... FIRST ROUND OF CCHA PLAYOFFS! 
DUE TO CCHA POLICY, ADMISSION IS $3 FOR BGSU STUDENTS ... FREE GIVEAWAYS TO FIRST WOO' 
G€T n JOG...G€T 11 JOB...G€T R JOR...G€T fl JOG...GCT R J0G...G€T fl JOG. 
R€SUfA€ 
30 R€SUM€S 




OFFSCT PRINTED   & 
186 S. MAIN • DOWNTOWN BG 
419-352-9118 
°GCT n JOB...G€T fi JOG.   G€T n JOG. G€T ll JOG.   G€T ft JOG.   G€T il JOG... 
UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO 
fcottflratuJatton* to t&e 1oJJototity 
1tbruarg CommitUe JKemfetr* ot t&e Monti): 
Per form tug Aits: Karmn Her ma nson At Amu Anderson 
Special Event*: Jcevyn DUllon 
Outdoor Recreation: Hlkkl Stewart 
Travel: Carrie Pilaram 
Spotlight Entertainment: ten Jewell 
Homecoming: Misty Barman 
Campus Films: Jtarun Alexander 
Public Relations: Dean Lowe 
Administrative: rtlcheOe Witter *t Pom OrUaed t   /^ 
Harness: Jawcm McOouuh 
Contemporary Issue*: tbanna Vatan 
The ninl-Courses Committee 
The Pubttcltu Committee 
Thanks for all of your hard work and dedication!. 
UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO 
LOOKING FOR ICADCRSHIP OPPORTUNITIES? LOOK NO FURTHCRI 
APPLY TO BECOME A DIRECTOR IN 889®!!! 
applications available now through March 9 In room 330 Union, interviews Mar. 11 
60ft 
# 
CVCI.VONC. €V€ftV MAJOR UJCLCOMC! 
coll 2-2343 for more Info. *v 
You're in Luck 
There are still apartments available: 
• Field Manor Apartments -1 left   ^§S 
• Frfl7ee Avenue ADartments - 3 left -^J£ az p - l ft 
• 334 N Main - 2 left 
• Buff Apartments - Call 
Call or stop in for a complete listing of available apartments & houses 
224E.Wooster    GT&GT\DTH£t IflC.     352-0717 
Classifieds 
The BG News 
-page ten Tuesday, March 7,1995 
Coat, from page 9 
OOMetO DAYTONA7 
tm/persav Booking direct 
SovesI Stitss. kitchenettes a* 
beochtront In the heart ol Spring 
Break" l-»00-»ftl-742J 
pegnonf? We can he*. Free and confr 
denflal pregnancy test, support and In- 
formation. BG Pregnancy Centei. Cal 
454-HOPE. 
AXO' AXO * AXO" AXO 
Alpha Chi Omega would Ike to 




Hey Alpha Phl's- 
Don' t forget about the 
RETREATI 
Friday night-Be there- 
Fun, sisterhood prizes. 
Wi do typing 
S1.25/page 
CalVlckl 362-1356 
Balls Out Bingo 
You could win* 100 tickets to 
we George Clinton & the D Funk Band. 
luggage, tickets lot Blues Legend Buddy 
Guy. 
& much more. 
(Men to Falcon Badto «0 AM/CofctHO 
MHIHIIUIIIMIllUeVHIMWIL 
JolnuslorSpaghetriM 
St. Thomas More Gym 
Saturday at 6:00 PM 
Free wW ottering at door. 
Please RSVP by Thursday 
352-7555 
Word Processing-Resumes. Term Papers 
Thesis. Dissertations on Laser Printer 
Cal 352-6705 (9-9) 
PERSONALS 
tats Out Mngo 
The Big Hairy Posse is gMng away 
S100 » much more. Cal 372-8658 or 
372-2418 tor more Into 
Listen lontahl lo Falcon Rodo 
HO AM 
or Cable 50 to win 
Need Money lor College? 
Recorded messoge gives derolts: Call (419) 
423-4211. or write Jean Kraft. M.Ed. 862 W. 
Blgelow. Suite E 0. Flndlay. OH 45840 













Excellence Today For A Better Tomorrow 
March 7*8 
"VOTi FOR IHE NEW PROMISE" 
•■VOTE FOR THE NEW PROMISE" 
••VOTE FOR THE NEW PROMISE" 
"VOTE FOR THE NEW PROMISE" 
•PHMU" 
Rush Phi Mu 
Wed. March 8,9:0O-10:30pm 
Questions? Cal Jen 354-2075 
at House 2-2750 
-UNIVERSITY YMC A- 
Come )oln the Funl 
Tuesdays In 115 BAbldg 
The party starts at 9pm 
•Everyone Is welcome!' 
ALPHA PHI LVNN SCHELOSKE 
Lynn- The crash test dummy 
always was my favorite 
SIC SIC member. Congratsl 
Love-Julie 
ALPHA PHI LVNN SCHELOSKE 
Attention Graduating Seniors: 
Are you creative? Senior poems are 
needed lor the Annual Senior Send oil. This 
Is an event honoring seniors on the! Im- 
pending graduation. Please Imit to 1 page 
and send to Alumni Association - attn 
Senior Send Off Publicity Poem selected 
wH be featured In the program. Due 
March 13. 
Attention f*g Hairy Posse Members 
You might have won STOOtl 
Check your Off Campus Malboxes. 
ThonewBHP»Vouisini 
■g Hairy Posse -Join It. it's funl 
IE A CHEERLEADER I 
MANDATORY ATTENDANCE TO ONE OF 
THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION SESSIONS 
WED MAS 299:15 PM. - 1I4BABIDG. 
THUMAR30 9:15P.M.-II4IABLDC. 
BEAMASCOTI 
PICK UP AN APPLICATION NOW AT 
405 STUDENT SERVICES OR MEMORIAL 
HALL TICKET OFFICE DEADUNE MARCH 17. 
BE A POMMERETTEI 
MANDATORY ATTENDANCE TO ONE OF 
THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION SESSIONS 
WH> MAR 15 •: 1S P.M. • 114 BA etOC. 
THU MAR 169:15P.M.- 114BABLDG. 
Check out our New '95 Swrmwear 
Collegiate Connection 
531 Ridge St. 
352-8333 
CUT THE WASTE OUT OF USG 
VOTE FOR 
THE NEW PROMISE CANDIDATES 
Dinner at SI. Tom's 
Sat.. March 11. 6:00 in the Gym 
Free will offering at door 
Must RSVP by Thus. 352-7555  
DISNEY IS COMING!! 
DISNEY IS COMING" 
Wednesday, Mar. 8th 
7 00pm- 1007 BABklg 
2-2451 details 
DISNEY IS COMING!! 
DISNEY IS COMING!! 
FALCON RADIO AM 690 WEAL'S 
BALLS OUT BINGO 
Listen Match 7, from 6-8pm to 
The Big Hairy Posse lo win prizes! 
Pick up your bingo card at the 
WEAL studio In West Hal) 
From your modem rock authority 
FALCON RADIO. WFAL 
Attention Student teochers 
teaching Foil Semester: Irs time for 
inquired TB Stan Tests. Cost S6 
Location: BGSU Student Health Service 
Refer to dates that correspond with 
the Initial ol your last name. 
S-Hues. Mar 7.-5-7pm 
AUDITIONS AUDITIONS 
male and female vocalists, bassisIs. 
Instrumentalists (sax guitar, keyboard) 
March 138:30-10.30pm 
March !49:00-10:30pm 
for the Summer Pre-Reg Cabaret Show 
sign up before March 14 for a ttrne slot 
405 Sadd emirs Student Services 
AUDITIONS AUDITIONS 
FREE FINANCIAL A1DI 
Over S6 Blton in private sector grants ft 
scholarships Is now available. AH students 
are eligible regardless of grades. Income, 
or parents Income. Let us help. Call Stu- 
dent Financial Services: 
1 -800-26^6495 ext. F55443. 
GAMMA PHI • ALPHA PHI" GAMMA PHI 
GREAT JOB to Alpha Phi 
Lynn Scheloske - UNMASKED 
SIC SC MEM8ERI 
GAMMA PHI * ALPHA PHI ■ GAMMA PHI 
GAMMA PHITHETA CHI'GAMMA PHI 
Conoralulollons to KRIS PAPP 
on your krvallering to LOU KUHNLE - 
Theta Chi at the University ol Flndtay. 
GAMMA PHITHETA CHI'GAMMA PHI 
HAPPY 21 ST Bl RTHD AY PATTY EPPERTI 
You finally the big 211 
Just wall for tonight because we're 
going to have a lot of funl 
Jenny 
On February 2olh. 7 USG Candidates 
came together to sign an historic platform. 
THE NEW PROMISE FOR KMU 
It includes such points as: 
•Will NO LONGER WASTE student dollars 
on an extravagant retreat for USG mem- 
bers 
•Will  NOT endorse  any  student  fee  in- 
crease 
VOTE TODAY 
for the New Promise 
VOTE TODAY 
for 
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SIGMA KAPPA HOUSE 
PLAN ON YEARBOOK 
PICTURE BEING 
TAKEN! SEE YOU THEREI 




ORDER OF OMEGA 
OX OX OX OX 
Congratulations THETA CHI 
"A" Basketball Champs - AGAINI 
18-0 over the last 2 years. 
Everyone else keep practicing. 
We need some competition!! 
.oxoxoxox 
SAE CHI-O SAE CHI-O SAE CHI-O 
The brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsllon 
would Ike to congratulate 
Scott Peterson on his lavalierlng 
1.1 Tonya Bennltl 
SAE CHI-O SAE CHI-O SAE CHI-O 
SAESKSAESKSAESK 
The brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsllon 
would Ike lo congratulate Matt Townson 




I had no Ideal You are a 











For being chosen as Rho Chl'sl 
Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa 
Spaghetti Dinner 
Saturday March 11.6:00 PM 
St. Thomas More Gym 
Free wil offering at door 
RSVP by Thursday-352-7555 
The Brothers of TKE 
wish BRIAN D1CKEN 
Bos! ol Luck In the 
USG At-Large Senate Race 
travel design 
102 N. MAIN  354-2991 
fare you studying Abroad this Summer? 
We want to help you out Special Student 




|530 S. MAPLE ST. 352-93781 
Leasing Summer & Fall 
LUBE/OIL/HLTER SPECIAL 
'1295 or FREE- 
includes oil liiier. up to 5 qts. ol oil. 
chassis lube and 24 pi. safety inspection. 
*FTM wMh any otfw scheduled senAce- 
^VrmCsXrpOTPlMO'OltaQl.*.   BOeXeWlOfey. 
esHssra 
Lmllr Omtt t Outrun 




Tlffli; Doe* It Right! 
353-2444 
1087 S. MAIN STREET 
Ntxt to Pizza Hut 
FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE! 
FREE SAFETY INSPECTIONS! 
HO OBLIGATION ESTIMATES! 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8am-6pm 
SAT. 8am-4pm 
IHS MIGHTY MIGHTY IUS TrW 
from 
FALCON RADIO WFAL 
listen and wlhalrlpto 
Columbus 
lo see the 
MIGHTY MIGHTY BOSSIONES 
March 10 at the Newport MursscHal 
Ihe SocletY ol Proleeslonal Journalels 
WD meet Wednesday. March 8 at 7pm In 
West 
He* Commons. Everyone Is welcome. For 
more 







CfiEATINS A NEW ENVIRONMENT 
WITH THE STUDENTS 
Woman's Lacrosse 
Organizational Meeting 
lues March 7 at MO 
In the Meeting Room 
at the Field House 
All are Welcome. 
Any questions. Col Kelly 
at 352-8918 
WANTED 
"FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE" 
1.2. or 3 subteasers needed for summer. 
House on corner of  Jackson and  Na- 
poleon. 
S127.00/mo.utfl.MorF FJIgYard. 
353-6122-Sarah or Julie 
1 - 2 M/Roommates needed for 95/96 
schoolyear. Great Price. 
Coll 372-4284 Gary or Matt. 
2 male roommates lor apt. 
tor 95/96 year 
Call Mike at 352-6142 
2 summer sub-leasers, 
close to campus. 
Col 353-0630 
2-3 subteasers needed for summer 2 bdrm. 
apt. Clean furnished - ample parking, 
laundry tocllttes. Cal Usa at 354-7083 
2-4 summer subteasers needed for a 2 
bdrm.. roomy apt. Is furnished, has A/C 
and Is close to campus! Please call: 
354-1145. 
3-4 summer subteasers needed for a 3 bed- 
room house including porch. Close to 
campus, coll otter 5:00pm. 352-1886. 
Female housemate needed for summer. 
Own room In large 2 bedroom apartment 
in a house near campus. Rent neg. Cal 
Marney 354-1157. 
Female SubJeaser needed lor '95-'96 
Townhouse w/ 2lg. BR's. 2 car garage. Ful- 
ly lumished. S170/mo. . utrl Call 354-5512. 
Person(s) to split lease. Move in Jan. to May 
or Jan. to Aug. '96. Univ. Cts. 2 bdrm. 
S450/mo. Heot a. woter loci Col 352-5092 
SUBLEASERS NEEDED FOR 5 BEDROOM 
HOUSE ON E. WOOSTER UP TO 5 PEOPLE 
NEEDED TO SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER OF 95 
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 353-0125. 
HELP WANTED 
Counselors Wanted. Trim down-fitness, co- 
ed. NYS camp. TOO positions: sports, crafts, 
many others. Camp Shane, Femdale, NY 
12734.(914)271-4141. 
COUNSELORS - (NSTRUCTORS neededl 100 
positrons! Coed summer camp. Pocono 
Mlttt.fA.Oo»ds<lsary/t»sl(»0»)»l9-33» 
CRUrSE SHITS NOW HIRING 
Earn up to S2000*/month working on 
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. 
World travel. Seasonal & full-time employ- 
ment available. No Experience necessary. 
For Information call 1-206-634-0468 ext. 
C55443. 
PERWEEKORMOREI 
People Needed To Do Fun 
Easy, Respectable Part or 








6 month old brown male, neutered, de- 
scented al shots Cal 352-0467 
Fisher 5 C D disc chonget-S 120 
Croig port. CD ptayer-S70. 
Joe Montana NFL '95 Sego-S30 
Call 353-8620 
For Sale-Sports Cord Colectton. Al sports, 
al years: many rookie cords. The Beckette 
Value is S2.350 Must sell now, $500. Cal 
352-8055 otter 4pm 
GIANT Mountain Bike, S170/obo. 
Advent Prodigy Speakers. SI SO. 
Cal 352-7398. 
Macintosh SE computer w/super-drlve and 
external hord drive S400 O.B.O Cal (419) 
898-3619 alter 4:30 or leave messoge. 
MACINTOSH Computer. 
Complete system Including printer only 
MM 
Cal Chris at 100-2(9-56(5. 
FOR RENT 
S1750 weekly possible 
mailing our circulars 
For into call 202-2V8-9065 
250 COUNSELORS & INSTRUCTORS needed! 
Private, coed summer camp In Pocono 
Mtns., 
NE Pennsytvania. Lohkan. Box 234BG. 
Kenllwotiti N J 07033. (908) 276-0998 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPIOYMENT-Fisning In 
dustry. Eran to S3.0O0-S6.0O0 plus/month & 
benefits. Male/Female. No experience 
necessary. (206) 545-4155 ext A5M45. 
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income 
to assemble products at home. 
Info. 1-604-646-1700 DEPT. CH+6255 
AtUnKon: Earn Money Reading Books I 
Up to $500 weekJy. Choose subject matter 
Foi more detafc. call: 1-(2O6)-362-4304 
ext E 0019. 
CAMP COUNSELORS/DRIVERS 
Camp  counselors  and  counselor/drivers 
wanted for our summer day camp, Camp 
Cricket Serves children with and without 
disabilities. Counselors are responsible (or 
camper  leadership and  program  plan- 
ning. Some personal care required. Coun- 
setor/drtver duties are the same, however 
responsibilities also Include transportation 
of campers to and from camp and on field 
trips using camp vechicles ( 12 or 15 pas- 
senger vans). Must be a high school grad- 
uate with a strong desire to work with chA-   _ 
dren wtth disabilities  Experience working 
with children, preferable leadership role. 
Reliable and ability to assume responstxH- 
ty. Interested persons cal 885-5733. or stop 
by The Abilty Center of Greater Toledo.  ■ 
5605 Mon/oe Street in Sytvanla Ohio. Equal  • 
access to  programs,  services,  and errv  • 
ptoyment is available to all persons. Those • 
applicants requiring occomodatlon to the • 
interview process should contact Ihe Di- • 
rector of Human Resources at the address • 
above. * 
EOE/AA • 
EASY money making opportunities at 
home. For FREE Info, limited time only. RUSH 
S A.S.E. to P O Box 704. BG OH 43402. 
Evening office cleaning for spring and 
summer. Evenings 12-15 hrs. per week. 
Own trans, required. Coll 352-5622- 
Joe's Party Store. Must be 21. S5/hr; 
pi rime, able to work days, nights & 
wkends. Call after 7pmj 4T9-878-5660 or 
419-533-7501 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING 
Seasonal A full-time employment available 
at National Parks, Forests & Wildlife Preser- 
ves.    Benefits   plus    bonuses!    Call: 
1 -206-545-4804 ext. N55445. 
Part-time position line service-counter sales 
at Wood County Airport. 25 hrs./wk. Con - 
tact Sandy Gordiey at 354-2908.  
Port-time cook wanted. 
Apply at Quarters 
in the mall anytime 
RESORT JOBS - Earn to $12/hr. & tips. Theme 
Parks. Hotels, Spas. & more. Tropical * 
Mountain destinations. Call 1-206-632-0150 
ext.R&5442- 
Run your own business. Gain valuable ex- 
perience while building your resume. Earn 
up to $10,000. Irrigation sales & installation. 
Vehicle required. CaH Student Sprinklers 
1-800-265-7691. 
Sales Clerk. Part time 15/24 hrs per week. 
Must be honest, neat, dependable, friend- 
ly, ana available weekends. Vear round 
employment preferred. Apply In person at 
Mice's Party Mart. 1004 S Main. BG Wed. 
3-8 through Fri. 3-10. between 8am-4pm. 
SUMMER ENTREPRENEURIAL POSITIONS 
Our company is now hiring hard-working, 
motivated young entrepreneurs to run 
their own business during the summer. Earn 
$8000-$ 10000 while gaining valuable expe- 
rience. Limited positions are left In Cleve- 
land, Akron, Canton, and Youngstown 
areas. For more information call 
I -800-869-9346. 
SUMMER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS 
Student Painters is looking for highly moti- 
vated, hard working students to join our 
management firm. Gain valuable experi- 
ence to improve your resume, average 
earnings between $8000 - $10000. Positions 
are available in select Cleveland suburbs. 
Akron, and Canton which will be filled on a 
first come first serve basis. For more info*- 
mattoncall 1-800-543-3793. 
Telemarketing Position Available 
Evening hours. Whitehouse, OH. 
Send resumes to: McVlcker Insurance 
5825 Wecketlv Rd . Whitehouse. OH 43571 
THE CLEVELAND YACHTING CLUB 
Restaurant Servers, Bussers. Bartenders 
Will train qualified candidates for summer 
work   experience  at  exclusive   yachting 
ciub. 
Training Dales: May 1 -15 
APPIYNOW!!! 
Interviews Wednesday thru Sunday 
2:00 PM-4:00 PM 
200 Yacht Club Drive 
Rocky River OH 44116 
1 and 2 BR apartments 
1 year, nine months, or summer leases. 
362-7454 
1 bedroom apartment, immediate 
occupancy. Pets are allowed 
Call 354-8800 
1 or 2 bdrm. apts. or single room for male 
Only a few left. 
Call today. 9 ot 12 mo. leases. 
Carty Rentals * 363-0325 
12 month leases starting May 19. 1995 
122 N. Enterprise- 1BR, 1 person-$340*util. 
124 1/2N. Enterprise, EftTc, 1 person- 
$265 Stun! 
1204 E. Wooster. 2BR 2 person, 
S420ftutil 
Steve Smith 352-8917 
2 bdrm, 9 & 12 mo. lease inc. heat, hot 
water, cooking & sewer. Conveniently lo- 
cated - close to campus, library, & 1-75. 
Cough & Mercer. Univ. Village. 352-0164. 
353-0325' CARTY RENTALS 
Summer Lease avail.-1 or 2 bdrm apts. 
$220 per month, ok conditioning. 
Single rooms-$l 10-lsfsmr. session. 
601 TNrd-lbaVm fum-grads-12 mo. lie. 
704 Fifth-2t>drtTi furrv-9, 12, imr. leases 
710 Seventh-2bdrm unlurn.-12 mo, lease. 
362-3445 -NO PETS 
Apts. 850 Scott Hamilton 2 bfci from camp. 
Nice, turn, air. lound reserved parking. 4 
people max. No pets 10 mnth Lease $675 
per mo. 12 mnth lease $620 per tno. 
287-3233/ after 5 00 287-4255. 
Basement apt. far rent from June 1 -Aug. 31 
112 block from campus. $285/mo. Incl. utl 
Coll Ann 354-4412 after 6 pm.  
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS. 
800 THIRD STREET 
Now renting for 1995-96 & summer 1995 
2BR&1BR units 





Alpine Amplifier, 400 watt, great cond., 
SI 75. Call 354-3082  
Bahamas Cruise for 2. Can be used any- 
time before March 1997. Asking $400 o.b.o. 
Cal 353-4121. 
MOUNT VERNON APTS. 
2 BR fully furnished. Clean and quiet. Dish- 
washers. On site management. Most utlll- 
hesincluded  12mo. leose. Call354-0401 
Need 3 Subteasers for May. 
3 bdrm. apartment. $425/mo. + 
utilities. Coll 352-9302. 
One bedroom apt. available In May. 1st 
month free Call Amy for details 354-4077. 
SuWeaser Needed ASAP thru August. 
S150/mo. Downtown, 3 blocks from cam- 
pus. 
Brooke: 353-0937 
Subteasers Needed for Summer. 
Apt/Upstairs of house for 2-3 people. 
New kitchen & bath. 
Cal Dan at 352-3016. 
Subleasing 1 bdrm. apt. Unfurnished. 
$3954elec PetsaNowed. Wheelchair 
accessible. Nice, quiet atmosphere. 
Please call 353-3410. leave message. 
Summer Sublease* Nelofrd 
Two bedroom apartment, close to cam- 
pus. Super low rent. Sublease from May to 




Citizen Action rs hiring cottage 
students for permanent/temp, positions 
lobbying on consumer rights and 
environmental issues. Train over 
Spring Break & start In the summer or 
start IrTvmeaTatelyl 1:30-10pm $325 solan// 
wk. 241-6587 tor Interview 9-5. 
Cashiers wanted, all shifts. Fun woridng •*> 
vtronment, benefits, and shKt dfffwenttal. 
Apply In person at Barney's 181 1/2 S. Main. 
IN AN ENVIRONMENTALLY RELATED 
FIELD? 
BGSU Recycling needs 
volunteers for can 
processing night: 
Tuesdays 5:00-6:30 
Call 372-8909 for more information 
All residents receive a membership to 
CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA 
(la door fouled twimmingpool, swtua. Hydra -Spa Whirlpool 
complete exerclat equipment, complete locker room mod 
MhowcrfmcLUtie,.) 
PIZZA *6 coupon 
Additional Ptazsvon OPEN FOR 
LUNCH -S. 
PHI., SAT.*   f       S. 
SUN.        / - \ 
Add BreedetJc*. $1.95 
Coupon ExptrM »t 7/96 
-Ptetjelb.' 352-5166: 
WttXO        tiMetN. TOR TOEE DELIVERY 
■   WTEO BT rtnx M I 
Attention Spring Breakers! 
LET'S Party! 
Panama City from $139 
Hotels Include:      Quad       Triple      Double 
Bngrdwalk Beach    $149 $189 $269 
Holiday Inn $169       $209       $299 
Beachfront Accomidations! 
Dail Free Drink Parties! 
Wristbands for Discounted Club Asmissions! 
Daytona from $159 
Cancun from $399 
Bahamas from $369 
International Trips Include; 
Round Trip Air 
Airport/Hotel Ground Transfewrs 
Daily Free Drink Parties! 
Endless Summer Tours 
.1-800-234-7007 
